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SIU receives $233 million budget for FY 2001
5.8-percent increase
largest in years
KAREN BLATTER

&

ANNE MA,-1£ TAVCLLA

O.&.tLY EGYPnAN ACP0~T[.RS

A final budget of n=iy S233 million
for SIU's fiscal }'Clr 200 I was approved by
Illinois Ja\\makrn Saturday, Jc.wing SIU
with the laigcsr percent incr~se in years.

111c 5.8-pe,cent incn:ze ,s the wgest
SJU has n:,:er:cd, and this is the first time
in scv<ral Years SlU has =r,,.,,I its total
requested budget without cuts during the
budgeting process.
"1nis is an excellent bud6'Ct, • said Scott
Kaiser, media coordinator for the
President's Office. "h's cverything we
asked for, with no ans."
i\lanv SJUC students and administrators lobbied in Sprin.t,,ficld to ensure SIU

n:ccived the total budget. Kaiser also credited local legislators for pusrung Sill's budget.
Gov. George Rym's st:1te budget for
fisc:il year 2001 was the first time a gm-ernor in Illinois has fully funded the lllinois
Board of Higher Education's requested
budget.
Ryan's proposed ;,udget for SIU
indudes a S1425 million incr= in state
operating funds.

Some of the new funding for SIUC
and the School of Medicine indude about
S6 million for S3lruy increases and critical
fac.tlty/staff retention, $105 million for
renovations at A!tgcld Hall and Old
Baptist Foundation building and
$755,000 to impro,-., undC'W"duate education.
An extra to the budget is S1 million for
th" Cancer Research Center. SIU originally asked for S3.3 million for the progr.im.

Dismissal
decision
expected by

end. of April
Attorneys make casefor
and against dismissal at
Jackson County Courthouse
JAYl:TTE BOLINSKJ
OAILY

Halloween
With the city
council o:-,,ning
the 51rip on
Halloween
weekend, we look
back al Carbondale
Halloween's past
and future.

Voices
The USG
presidential
candidates send
their message to
the voters.

GOT THE BLUES: Kenny Wayne Shepherd leans into his music late Thursday night at Copper Dragon
Brewing Co. Shepherd, a 22-year-old contemporary blues guitarist, played songs from each of his three albums
at the sold-out show.

US~ finance commissioner resigns
USG in danger

oflosing RSO.fimding
Correction
In Friday's 51ory

titled"USG
president vetoes
S25,000 for

Halloween; the
pulled quote was
auributed tc, Sean
Henry instead of
City Councilman
Brad Cole.
The Daily Egyptian
regrets this error.
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Mostly Cloudy
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Partly Cloudy
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Low: 56
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i'llario Burton, Cndcrgraduate
Student
Government -Finance
Committee chainnan, re,i!;ned from
his position because of stress, le:ning

ri,gisten:d sn1dent 011r.1ni7,ation funding unsettled.
Burton submittel! a lcncr on Fridav
to USG Prcsiden: Scan Henry Silting
that he was \'cry displeased "ith the
lack of respect for the finance commit·
tee !!\pressed by USG senators and the
stress and pn.-.surcs of !he po-<ition
oYcrwhdmed him. Burton did not

by intmie\,ing :ill ,he RSOs that
requested :tllocations. lnteniews are
required under the USG constinnion.
Because Burton has :ill the notes from
the intcniL•ws, funding is at a stand
still.
Henry said he is disappointed in
Burton's resignation, :is USG president
and as Burton's friend.

want to t'otnmcnt.

L"1St WL-ck, the finance comminee
was rc-.iching the last stagt'> of funding
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USG presidential and trustee debates held
USG and
student trustees agrer
on most issues
GINNY 5KA1..SK1

&

JASON COKER

OA.1Lf' E0YPT"U,N cACP0RTC:~5

,\ debate from the candidates for
Undc11,mdua1e Student Gm·ernment
pn.-.idcnt and smdent tmstcc
the
fa-., cmdidates the chance to ~lain
their platforms aml all5'1,tt questions
from other students.
On ·nmrsday, the fa-., hopefuls gave
their opinions on why they want to be
\"OtL-<l into office to sen-c SIUC.

!l"'"

USG president
USG presidential c-.mdidates Rob

~·~=: . . ~·-.., _
.. ,. . ~-·~ - -.·' - .

,_ ., :_·-;
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Tal'lor, Bill Archer and Chuck Miller
m;t Thursday to debate issues, but there
was not much debating. All of the candidates sccmL-<l to :igrce on most of the
issues and share similar ,;"''1,oints.
Although each of the cmdidates
,,resented the main issues they wanted
to addn:ss, the debate was dominated by
questions froll} the audience.
Candidates stated their pbtfonn and
toucht-d base on how they wanted to
w01k to imprO\-c many areas around
c:unous.
Taylor, who is also the College of
Liberal Arts senator and Internal Affairs
Comminee chairman, spoke first and
addressed using USG as a catalyst 10
n,gister more student \'Otrrs :is well as
forming more "formal and informal )obb)ing groups" for state funding.
"I belie\-., that the time is right for

USG to lead the way in the rightL-OUS
fight for quality of cduc:nion for all the
citizens in the state,· Taylor s.'lid. "\\'e
must be "illing to de\-ote the time md
effort to ensure :ill residents of the st:lte
ha,-., access to quality education."
Archer, who is cu=tly the USG
Student Affairs commissioner, said

SEE DEBATES, PAGE
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A Jackson County judge told 1:iwyers Friday
he will decide within "the next 10 days or so"
whether or not to dismiss a lawsuit brought by
three SIUC professors ag.unst the University
and Board of Trustees Chairman A.D.
Varu\leter.
Attom")--s for both sides presented 3fh'tlments for and against a dismissal to Associate
Circuit Judge Thomas Jones during a he.mng
Friday afternoon at the Jackson County
Courthous.:.
111e hciring stems from a Dec. 13 fan-suit
filed against the Uni,i,rsity by linguistics professor Joan Frit-denbcrg, mathematics professor
Joh:i Gn-gory and ph~-sics profossor B:u:· Malik,
in which the three contend they were injured by
the tcnnination of former SIUC Chancellor Jo
Ann Argersinger and seek relief for :heir
injuries.
The suit calls for the remm-:tl of Varu\leter
from the board because his re-appointment in
January 1999 tipped the board's political makeup in the Rtyublicans' farnr. The professors
cl.aim Trustee Georg.: \\'i!kins, who formerly
was n,gistered as Democrat, failed to disclose
that he snitched to the R9mblican Pmy. causing the hoard to become illegally composed
when VanMeter was re-appointed. State
statutes stipulate that no more than four
trustees, who are all gm·emor appointees, can be
afiiliated with the same political part}:
111c professors also S<.-ek the reinstatement of
Argersinger as chancellor, granting her the
authorirv to micw and rescind all administr3ti\'C' ap~intments and dischaigcs since her termination. Thev also ask that she be allowed to
rescind all budgc:t:uy and financial allocations
since her termination, \\ith the c.xception of
those related to salaries, mntr3cts and pa)ments
to entities outside the Universitv.
But Uni,·mity )a\\ycrs main'tain the suit has
numerous fla\\-s, induding, among other things,
being filed in the wrong court and claiming
speculative dam;igcs.
Unh-crsity attom~-y James Bl")-cr told the
court Friday that the profess.:,rs' suit attempts to
.:.:>mm! the action, uf the ,tale because the
Uni,-.,rsity is an ann of the state. He said rhe suit
therefore should be filed in a Court of Claims.
Bl")1'r also said the professors seek the
remo,·.tl of Varu\-leter from the board C\1'n
though the suit fails to pm,ide C\idencc thar any
of the board's decisions since Axgcrsinger's termination would haYe been anl" different "ith or
\\ithout VanMctcr.
·
"Perhaps if Vanl\·lcter cast the deciding
,-ote," BleYcr said, "but that's not the case and
isn't C\1'n ~eged.
"There's no question, e,i,rything that is
alleged here is tl)ing to control the actions of
the State of!!linois through the Uni,i,rsity."
But Richard \\lhitney, anomey for the professors, :;aid the professors do not \\ish to

SF.F. DCCISION, PAGE
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Human Rights for the Illinois Chapter of
the ACLU, 7:30 p.m., Law School Room
121, Leslie 536-8136.

• Blacks in Communication Alliance

~mC"1-tcn .anJ four t1m-c-,

• Kendo Club Japanese fencing

l \11-n-k Jurin~ t'1c
1-ummc-t ~fT}MfC'f nn-rr

meeting, every Mon. and Thurs. 8 to 10
p.m., Davies Gym, Todd 353-4002.

• Chi Alpha campus Ministries bible
study about the gospel of Jesus, every
1
~rr~sct:.~ ;o~o,::~e,rz-.~is~t;oe~~~r Hall

l.- publi"'h'"J ~fondiy
lhfO\Jih FridJ.r. Juring

the- faU ..,ml ,piing

;:i~°:::~:;;~:h;d

TODAY

~tudentt of S.·n.nhcm
Hlin~li, Unirenin lt
C.i:b..mJ...11-c-.

• Library Affairs Power Point, i1 a.m.
to 12:15 p.m., Morris Library 1030,
453-2818.

l-~iitor•in•Chic-i:

• campus Ministries Interfaith Earth
Week. 3 p.m., Labyrinlh at the lnterfa:th
Center, Hugh 549-7387.

Jo~uS.\.,st:RJ
i\,i:\bn.1gr:r.
j.\~', )l.\TTI'RS.O'<\

Cb~!-1fic-,t

• Environmental Law Society
presentation on environment and
growth in Florida, 4 p.m., lesar Law
School Room 102, Anita 351-1653.

C.\'-'ilt:At.\'.\Rrl'

Bln.mc-~~·
TS\1:'l1,n·1,GI\

AJ Pw<lui.ti,,n
.\'.\\ \:\1} \ \\\hHl R~

• University Career Services Job
Interview Workshop, 5 p.m., Lawson
121, Vickie 453-2391.

:-01.Jrkctin.: J)·rr.:tL,r

J1H:-.lc;'(n,c
f;rn-r-ul :\hnJ.~t

Ronna j\RO~~
F.-:uiry :'.iJ.....,¢.~ Edit.~
L\'.",;C ! SPffR[

• Student Alumni Council meeting,
every Mon., 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri
Roo'lls, Jason 453-2444.

Dupl1~· AJ Dim::,ir:
5HTRR1 KIUlll'li

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 6 p.m.,
l!linois Room, Mikel 549-3527.
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• University Christian Ministries lunch
discussion on the book Natural
Capitalism, Apr. 18, noon, Interfaith
Center, Hugh 549-7387.

• SPC Films meeting to select films for
student entertainment, every Tues., 5
p.m., basement of Sludent Center,
Amanda 536-3393 .

• Golden Key National Honor Society
officer elections, 7:30 p.m. Tiiebes
Room S1udent Center, Kim 549-0232•
• ACLU, Rainbow Network and College
Democrats meeting with director of

UNIVERSITY

• Kevin L Franks, 25, of Carbondale, was
arrested and charged with possession of a
5
1
:~:~~. of bt~~h~ll)~~fsh:v~~i:a~rd at
Pleasant Hill Road al l a.m. Friday. Franks
was also arrested on an outslandmg warrant
for driving an uninsured vehicle.

~h~

• John C. Thornycroft, 20, of Carbondale, was
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct after he allerdly created a disturbance

:!1;~~:r·

• University Christian Ministries lunch
discussion on the book The Body of
God, Apr. 19, noon, Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549•7387.

~~~~y~~;;.a::a~:ait~~

• Library Affairs intermediate Web
page construction, Apr. 19, 2 to 4 p.m.
Morris Library 103D, 453-2818.

• Sevenleen cartons of cigarettes were
reported missing after Veach Short Stop,
1123 E. Walnut SL, was burglarized at l :50
a.m. Thursday. Responding to an alarm,
police found the front door glass broken.
The burglars had fled the scene. Damage
and loss in the incident is eslimated S480.
There are no suspects in this incident

• University career Services
resume/cover letter workshop, Apr. 19,
5 p.m., Lawson 201, Vickie 453-2391.

Friday.

CARBONDALE

Apr. 19, 5:30 p.m., Corinth/Troy,
Prideline 453-515 l.

• University Professional Wom'en's
Advancement and Women's Studies

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,
every Mon., 7 p.m., Video Lounge
Student Center, Christy 536· 7253.
• American Advertising Federation
meeting, every Mon., 7 p.m.,
Communication Building Room 1244,
Cassie 351-1400.

17 2000 • PAGE 2

• Safuki Rainbow Network meeting, ·

• Library Affairs e-mail using Eudora,
Apr. 18, 2 to 3:15 p.m., Morris Library
l 030, introduction to constructing Web
pages, 6 to 8 p.m., Morris Library 103D,
453-2818.

EL;n'lltc,. S......t~n llli:-io~••
lTr.iiT:,.m,Cut•lf'lo.Ult-.[:J.
e.:~l~on.!.C.1..tt)\...u;.T

• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to
J p.m .• Student Center Cambria Room,
bring your lunch, Dawn 536-8380.

• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting
and lesson, every Mon., 7 lo 8 p.m.,
Davies Gym small gym second floor,
S15 student membership, Bryan
351-8855.

F.nt•t>r"' ,,::-n-,,:..i....h
..i..il•..)f)~,,,.,W.rnh
'\t....,l·J: ~1111.-.'fD,.1"<..i..,,.'+k
a,.~r.u.:n ~r..!~
.,}-.,.i;~-.rn,,,f~-~tr...,l}\ll\

~l~fl~~i%~:S~ ~;.n~~d~~;~~2~~~-er of

celebrating scholarship for \~omen, Apr.
l 8, 12:30 to 5 p.m., Student Center
Ballroom A. B, and Gallery lounge, Fran
453·5141.

.1 ••

101~).:.;J.!<,:'4-,;_Jo.itu \til"l

J

UPCOMING

hard working volunieers, eve,y Mon.,
6:30 ?,m .• Student Center Cambria
Room, Mike 536-3393.

• SPC-TV meeting to recruit and inform

¢:t.(()t)~)

El;'ll"n-.-.: AI:tt~ts

meeting, ev1:ry Tues., 7:30 p.m. Saline
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798.

~~"Ji~J~~::v~~t~~~~~sJt.:ed~ 8:30
to 10 p.m. Recreation Center Assembly
Room, Craig 457-8578.

• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is
ottering free lunch for internationals,
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

-

MONDAY APRIL

0

di~:~~:iriN~t~:;/~~,;:C!;r.~o;, ;
p.m., \\'ham 219, lishika 453-7339.
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting, dance
lessons and practice session, every
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m., Davies Gym
second floor sma11 gym, Sl5 student
members, Bryan 351-8855.

• Anim~Kai presents Japanese
animalion films with English subtitles,
every Wed, 6 to 8 p.m., Faner 1125
Language Media Center, Jason 5366365.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, every
Wed., 6 p.m. Ohio Room Sludent
Center, Amanda 351-8198.
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting, every
Wed., 6:30 p.m., Pulliam 02i, Amy
549--0840.

THIS DAY IN 1996:
• lhe Student Senate was debating whether
or not they should rename a University Park
Residence Hall in memo,y of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.

--@❖W@,•MAtlReaders who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY ECiYPIW, Accuracy
Desk at 536·331 J, extension 228 or 229.

• SIU Cycling Club meeling, every Wed.,
6:3:J p.m., Quatro's.
• Psychology's Black Student Caucus
met>ting to discuss diversity in African
American identity, Apr. 19, 6:30 p.m,
Museum Auditorium.

• Cornerstone Christian Fellowship
bible study in the books of Hebrews,
Apr. 19, Iroquois Room Student Center,
Wayne 529-4043.

Member of the
Illinois College

Press Association
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MONDAY, APRIL 17
EN"VIRONMENTALJUSTICE DAY
Environmental justice activities, SI UC Free Forum
Area, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. • Interfaith cm·ironment.il
service, the Labpinrh (behind the Interfaith
Center), 3 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 18
ALTERNATIVE
TRANSPORTATION DAY
Walk, bike, blade, carpool, take the bus tocla)1
FREE RIDES on the Saluki Express bus S}~tern all
clay, coumsy of Beck Bus Service ° Free bi0cle
repair 10 a.m.- 4 p.m., Interfaith Center

WEDNE~DAY, APRIL 19
HUMAN IMPACT DAY
Ecological footprint display, SIUCFree Forum
area, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. • Interactive population
impact activity, Free Forum area, noon •
WIDB-FM, Free Forum area

THURSDAY, APRIL 20
SIUC EARTH FAIR AND
\xiASTE REDUCTION DAY
Eanh Fair, SJUC F.mer Breezewav and Free
Forum area, 10 a.m - 3 p.:n. Highlights: Steve
Trash, eco-illusionist • Green Elvis • 111e Lincoln
Middle School Conservation Cus • Cmer &
Connelly• \XTDBX-FM • "Free Again" wildlife
rehabilitation• U.S. Dept. of Energy- Rebuild
America • Project Impact • Solar power exhibit

FRIDAY, APRIL 21
HABITAT DAY
Tnompson Woods habitat restoration • Green
Eanh interpretative trail walks • Exotic plants
removal, Campus Lake • Touch of Nature habitat
.restoration • Backyard habitat presen•ation,
Student Center outdoor amphitheatre (south end),
1:00p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 22

EARTH DAY 2000
TURLEY PARK, CARBONDALE
Earth Day2000 Bike Tour• Earth Fair, 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m. -Highlights: Oiildren's stol)telling by
Carbondale Public Library • Birds of prey
presentation • Renewable energy exhibits • Sierra
Oub • Audubon Society• Food from the Co-op •
Live remote by WOL-FM • Music by C1.rter &
Connelly and Blue Afternoon • And much, much
more!

Earth Action Week 2000 is or!:!anized by Southern Sustainability and sponsored by
City of Carbondale• Southern Illinois Univer.;ity Carbondale-OHice of the Chancellor• Southern Illinoisan• SIU Recycling Program• SIU Press
Student C.enter • Jackson County Health Department• New Paradigm Interiors, Inc. • Southern Sustainability• Carbondale Park District • Silkworm
Southern Recycling • Environmental Studies Program• Zimmer Broadcasting• WDBX-FM • Robertson Consulting• Nightlife
Richard Heist em, Architect • James\own Management Group • University Hall Dormitory• Advanced Energ}' Solutions, Inc.
Shadow Visions Graphic Designs • Kroger East, C..:irbondale • Univer;iiy Christian Minis1ries • Student Environmentli C.emer • Great Boar.; of Fire

..
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CARBO:s;U,\LE

Search Committee
reviews candidate pool

Confrontations
between police and
partiers on the Strip
turned violent in
1996 when police
used Mace and tear
gas to control the
destructive crowds.
Twenty-seven
people were
arrested, 24 of them
SIUC students.
OAtL" EGvPT1A""

Halloween:
a history of incident
60's
Informal

1974

lam,ty
lcstivar

Kno.... n
as tho'11rsr

dy?

Caroond.1:0
Harlowccn street

1978
At,out 15,000 •
,0.000 p<:oplo
tilled th~ s1rects
Bob Dylan pl,lyed
a COflCort and
tho oars stayed
open until 6 a m.

1980
H.111ow~n
became more
ct a dn.inken

party

t 5,000 p<>eple
Mlcd the s:rcets
Thero were 49
arrests and ~6
people lroated
at ttio hospital
Frank.Zappa
played
at 1!.ioArcna

0\/Cnt

1981
Sr"C other conege
ne>Nspapcrs run

TM c,ty hOSled

·Hal:owcen Fair
Days·

adsabcut
Cartxlndala's
Halloween

celebration.
Crowd estimated
at20,000

1985
139 arrests

1988

1989

195 arrests

86 anests
HailOWE'Cn

1993

v.as oHic,ally

1.ta arrests

canceled

1994
1995

R101s bro.._o out on

Council

the prior weekend
t 52 people wero

imposes
rcstr~tion

m

arrested

1996

1996

'Iii

A oat occurcd
aod60
poopto 'flero

.
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DURKE SPEAKER

1979

1982

.

Now that the City Council opent?d the Strip far Halloween v.1eekend, and
some SIUC student leaders and council members consider a renewed street
festival that weekend, the city and the SIU community are asking ...

arrustcJ

A~o;0CIA\'L C0tT0R

The c.xprcssion on i\bp,r Neil Dill.mi's face was
sroic, and his words were unmiHJk.ibly prophetic.
After the Carbon,falc Citv Council's 3-2 \'Ole
i\larch 7, which .;!lowed bJrs ,;n the Strip to remain
open Jnd keg sales permitted for 11.tlloween 2000,
Dilbrd wore a ma,k of di,appointmcnl as he ldi rhc
council and rhose in artendJnce with an ominous
warning.
"There will be rneml,crs of this Citv Council and
administration that \\ill rc1,'l'et that mie," he s.1id.
But "ill thev? The \'Ole marks the first time in
fa·c years those rcgn!Jtions wiU be lifred for S!UC's
famed Ha.llowecn weekend. Images of shartered
downtown ,tore nindows, tipped cars and pvlice
routinely using teJr g.is to disband riotous crowds
numbering in the thousJnds still linger in the minds
of mam·.
TI1~ council's unc.xpected ,lecision, one that could
bur isn't expected to be r,:hashed before Halloween
2000, has yielded mi.xed opinions, nith those who
remember the d.uk Halloween days n~Jrning others
of the potential for ,iolence.
·n10se concerned include Newman Catholic
Srudent Center director John Scarano, who dreJds
\':lnd.tlism ma1· he used or.cc a[;-lin Js an c.xcme 10
h,l\'e fian. TI1c NewmJn Center· was a l.ln,et of \':Ill·
dalism during pre,ious Halloween riors, a~d Sc':l!'ano
thinks it c,mld hJppen again.
"If our student lxxll' wJnts to drink and l1JYc a
good tirne without ,fan{J!,;C:, I would not objc(t to it, ..
s.:id Sr.1rJ110 oflitiing the restrictions. "But my feJr
is the rcoperiing of the Strip would crc.11e an atmos·
phcn: of ~cnscless \iolcn'7c ...
0

0

..Inc counl'.:ir~ decision was putly based on Cl'.:o·
nmnic n:.i:.on'.'>, anJ downtown businc.~scs .is well as

Council reopens
thoStrrp

b.tr< .,re cdebrlting, as srJgnant 11.illoween weekend
sales crippled rc\'Cnue. South lllinoi, ,\wnue l1.1,
rc,cmhlcd a ghost town for !-IJl!owcen weekend the
JJJSt three yc,m, and Jimmy Jnhn's manage~ Eric
Stinson is cc,tJtic his business can fin.illy pull in re,•.

'CUttd or DemonstrJtion Cooling

cnue for that time.
"It hasicalh- kills our busine,,." ,Ji,! Srin,on, who
estimate, a lo~, oi Jhout S1,;00 1;,r e.1-!1 I !Jllowccn
weekend the Strip WJs do,cd. "\ \'c u<ually shut
·do\\.'O eJ.rly be1..~~u1sc it's not even worth stJyin.~ open ...
Contributing lo rhe dcso!Jtion each I bllowcen i,
the Uni\'Crsil\.-; fa.II breJk, instJ!led in 19'!0 to curh
the number of srudcnts on the Strip. SidctrJcks
owner John AlexJndcr is ple.1Scd with the council's
decision but s.11·s fall breJk will hinder sales.
"With SIU.ha,ing the breJk. l hdie\'e the Strip
will be dead that weekend. ;o it won"t mrner ii it"s
closed," r\lc.xJndcr sJid.
But now downtown business owners hJ\·e addi:ional reason to celebrate. On Frida,·, interim
Chancellor John Jackon recommended the eliminJ•
tion of fall break beginning in 2001. Though this
year fall break \\ill run from Oct. 2S through No\'. I,
Jackson said the break served its purpose and is :io
longer needed.
i\lcanwhile, cxacth· what to Jo for Halloween
2000 is cre,ting further questions. i\lany city and
Universitv otlicials \\':Int a Halloween devoid of
planned ;,vcnrs, while some SIUC srudcnt leJders
and council members consider establishing a street
festi,':11. In c!foct, it now !<M>ks like the communitY
must dchJtc whJI the council had to consi,fer: Ar;,
we ready, and. if so, where do we go frum here?
0

Ghosts of Halloween Past
Churchgoers entered the :-.:cwmm Catholic
Sn1dent Center for worship Ocr. 27, 19'!6, J< they
J)w. ,'S had - but this d.l\' wou!,f be different.
i\!Jking rheir WJ}' ro the pc,;., 1;,r Sun,l.1y ,cr.i<"e,.
worshippers awl..·w.udly dodged broken gl.M an,!
stepped o\'er pieces of concrete that littered rhc
church tloor.
Onll· hours hcforc, the center w.1, ,·.1n,l.1li1ed dur•
ing the' I lallowccn weekend riots. ·n1c nuin doors
\\'ere broken and the \\'indo\\'s shattcn,d hy pieces of
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The Presidential Advisory Search
Committee: reviewed the candidate pool
for SIU's next president with William
Funk, search consultant from Korn/Ferrr
lnrernational, in a closed meeting April 13
in the Srudent Center.
Funk addressed the committee at the
first
meeting
since
Korn/Ferry
International, an cx.-cuti\'e search firm,
was named as the consultant firm to aid in
the presidential search last ~larch.
There arc still more than a dozen
,1pplications under consideration. The
search committee hopes that the initial
candidate review will be completeci by the
next search committee meeting, so that
semi-finalists ma1· be for.varded lo the
Board of Trustee; for its consideration at
that time.
The search committee was appointed
to find a replacement for interim
President Frank Horton, whJ took office
February 1. Horton will rem.iin until a
permanent president is named.
TI1e next meeting is tcntari,·dy schcd·
uled for i\lav 10 or i\lay 11 in
Edwardwille. ·
•

Man arrested for
property damage at JB's
:\ 23-i·ear-old mJn was chan..-cd with
crimin.tl Jam.1ge 1,, property 1ftcr; fight in
JB"s PI.ice Show !'I.ice, Route ;1 De Soto.
earh· FridJ,· m:irnin~.
jctfrt-y ~\!!en l~,;,,te, of Gra~,!Jke, \L'Js
ch.irgcd .lt about 12:~\0 .Lm. wh~n jJ.:k.,on
County Sheriff's deputies rc,pond,:d to th
strip bJr. \ \'itnc"c' said Fou,tc broke a d ·.,r
;1nd he wJs tJken ro JJ.:kson Count;: Jail and
later rdc.iscd on bond.
1;,ustc is ,dicduled to Jppcar in murt

~lay-I.

Suspects sought
in weekend shooting
Police arc ~earching for two men
in,·olved in J shooting on Carbond.ue·s
northeast side early Sunday morning.
Carbond.ue police were ca!lcd to the
200 block of North Washington Street ar
abo111 2:30 a.m. af:er one mJn was shot
tw:ce and another man was beaten durinis a
..
tight.
One of the 1ictims had been in a fight
\\ith the suspects and the other ,ictim tried
to inter\'ene before he was shot.
TI1e victims were taken :o Carbond,1k
~lcmori.1! HmpitJI for their injuries.
Hospital ofiicials refused to release the
condition of the ,ictims Sundav.
The: suspects were descrihca only JS !WO
b!Jck men, who h.1d tlc,1 before police
arri\'cd. Police said w.irr;1111s are being
,ol~ght for the rncn.

In Frid.,y'< story. "Ch.tllenf_-in,; rrejudicc,"
the comments .ittributed to Hamed r\lxlull.1
were made by an SIUC :'llu,Iim srudcnt.
TI1e D.\11.Y Er.n•n.\.-.; ref_'l'C!< the error.
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Who are you
USG needs a
•
new voice

Strong leaders Bringing it all
for students
together

Bill Archer ,md Scort Belton hope to bring
breath ,,i fresh .1ir to the Undergraduate
Student Gon·rnment.
\ \'c fr,:) that there is .1 Lirgl' amour, : issues
th.H ne~d to be brought to light, and the best
w.iy tt> do this is through
USG. There arc some
m;;in isslles that we
would like to fo.:us on.
First, we hope to bring
together all of the ,liffcrcnt factions that m,1ke
up SIUC. Tn co this we
must make sure that
RSOs
that
support
di\'ersity an,l unity get
the kind of support they
necJ. This support docs
r>ot ha,·e ru be in the
form of money, either.
:\norhcr issue that
nccJs to be looked at is
tb.,: ,.;f p;!rking. It is a
known fan that parking
on campus is diffin1lr, to
s,w the le:1st. lf vou add
to· th.It fact that· You arc
disabled, parking. can be
Bill Archer
down right impossiblc.
&
\\'!1.11 needs to be done
is, ~1 conH!littcc needs to
Scott Belton
be formc,I to look at
wh.l! lots arc full at what
Sourhcm
time, and In· whom.
Parry
Once all that. informaBill's end Scott's
:ion is put together, a
opinions do not nt.>,cesreasonc.ble suggestion
,ar,ly reflect that of the
D,:,,nfc-,n:,..-.
can be put forth in the
form nf c:,hcr adding
more p.irking or just a
reallocation of who c1n p.1rk wr-.erc.
The next main is,uc is 111.H of 1cxtbouk
resale ,·aluc. A, it :, right n1>w, if you spend
s.:;oo for tcxtb ink• .,nd then try to sell them
ba,k. you arc hi<h ,o get 10 pc1.:cnr of what
you paid for them. Thac arc many ,;,ffcrcnt
wa:,~ that stlldcnts .:,in .:hangc thi, whole
orJeJI. One such thing is to st.Ir: .1 wchp,1gc
where students .:an hLll' .in,I sell from other stuJcnts. This \\;1y, cwr;·unc recci\'cs ,1 1:1ir deal.
Another w,1y is jmt to work with the ci:y of
Carbondale to say that bookstores h.w.: to pay
a certain percentage to a student, ac.:ording to
what the store plans on selling the book for.
Another main is~ue is th~t of uHnputcr
usage on campus. Computers arc the future
and they arc important now as well. ·Stmlents
all to often have to wait in line to use a computer, and when they do get to use one, they
have to hurry because their next class is coming soon. \Ve need to sec what options arc open
su that more computers arc a\·ailablc to students when they need them.
The last main issue that l will address is
some of the confusi:>n that surrounds USG
right now. The currenr USG constitution has
too many loopholes and inconsistencies.
Again, a committee with the sole purpose of
constitution reform needs to be formed to fix
all of the current problem,.
Over all, Bill Archer and Scott Belton hring
to USG a multitude of issues and the means to
get them done. lt is time that USG shed this
image of ,1 corrupt power and be a strong \·oicc
for the students.

·n1crc arc counrless reasons why l would
appreciate
rhe
honor to
~cn·c as
Umlcrgr,1duatc Snulcnt Gm·emmcnt president. However, there arc four main objecti\'es
that I will omline in this britf addrc.;s. TI1csc
objectiYcs :ire represented by l~L.U.S.,
which represents positive, liberty, unity and
spirit.
First, as president, I·
will work to impro\'C
the attitude and i1m1gc
of USG and the
University in a positi,·e
direction. Before USG
can serve the students
in full capacity, it must
rcg:lin the reputation of
,1 respectable organi1..a.rion. By implementing
positi\'c attitudes and
pursuing positi\'C public
relations, USG can gain
the respect needed to
influence the administr.1tion and the citY of
Carbondale.
·
Second,
will
Chuck Miller ,1ddrcss issues that
question students' liber&

,1
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Ted Clark
l~L.U.S
Party

1)' on our c:unpus. We
must constantly pmtect
the rights we presently
obtain and fight for
those that we descr\'C.

USG must also rcprcsent indi,·idu:il students
with indi,·idual issues
OA.:;.rfe,t'Pi'..AN.
they may encounter and
pro~·idc · more ad\'o,acy
for students from :m
individual stance. \Vhcn a student has issues
with Financi.1I :\id, Housing, St11dcnt Affairs,
etc, and m:eds assistam:e, USG should actiwly represent them. Putting students in nmtact
with his or her scn,llor, commissioner, and/or
L:SG uffo:c staff could make the difference in
that student's future.
Third, l will encotJr.1gc unity to become ,t
priority on our c-;1mpus. First, l will work with
minority groups on campus i:1 educ.iring smdcnts on di\'ersity and support campus c,·cnts
that will help bring our University together.
Second, I will cnnmragc unity among the students and the administrators and wnrk
towards the betterment of SIU's image.
Fourth, l will support the efforts of progr.11n; that will enhance school spirit and
morale. ln creating a positi,·e perspective,
working for liberty and unifying the campus,
the le\'d of school spirit will also improve. In
tum, all of these objccti\'cs will encourage the
others and we will feel the effects all over campus.
rinally, our final sta!,'C ofimpro\'emenr will
be to renew the vision and continue the mission ~fUSG. TI1c vision of USG has been long
clouded by nonsense. Too many important
issues h:1\'e been ignored, not properly discussed, or thrown to the way ~ide and significantly less important issues have been gi,·en
priori!)·. '!lie mi~sion of USG, "To represent
the undergraduate student body, .. " c,m be successful, but must be nurtured back to good
hc:!lth first. Following the restoration, USG
will be a strong united force th:1t will hcl)l
make SIU the No. 1 university in the state of
lllinois.

The reasons ] want to be Undergraduate
Student Go\'crnmcnt president ,m: varied, yet .a.II
arc tied to one absolute comr,1itment. TI1is com-

.
!

i

Churl.'> ond Ted's
opmian5 do not neccs•
sarrly ;e[lect that of the

:

r

mitment is to the ad,':lllccment of education in the
stare of lllinois, particularly higher education. l
-believe the time is right for
the USG to lead the way in
the fight for quality ed~cation for all citizens of tliis
state. ] also beli~>Ve that this
effort will necessitate
involvement from other
student
governments
throughom the state. Jf
elected, l will work to
establish the ncccss:m· links
to begin to accompli;h this.
lniti:il prepar.1tion to my
commitment in\'olvcs mter
registration. Legisl:llors
ll!:lct most direct!\' to vott'S.
It seems that m~t onlin,ITT
individuals agree that if
a:,ything should be publicly
financed, it should be cducation. ln order to create an
:lwareness "ithin the legislature that public concern
for higher education policy
exists, a broad-based, nonRob Taylor
partisan, !,'T.lSS-roots effort
&
is needed. Coalitions musr
Eric Waltmire be built that understand
that <k-cisions made for the
sake of corporate profit
lntcrim
may not be in the best
Parry
interest of most others.
·n1is !)pc of coalition must
Rob's and Eric's opinions
do not necessarily
include cirv minorities,
reflect that al :he DA.n
labor, small business ownEC'IMHN.
ers and downsl:lte, pri,~nc
,1!,'licultur.tl interests.
Those
imfo·iduals
directly inmh-cd in higher cduc-ation must he ,,illing tu inject themseh·cs into the politid pfO'..'CSS.
Faculty and srudcnrs must pk-ad their case within
the institution so :is to internally pn:ssun: administr.1tions to scn-c as ,l~'TL~i\'e adnx:.1tt'S for higher
cducation. llicsc ;:m1c pmips must also fonn lobbying gmups, mntactin6 IVL-.tl legislatures when
they arc in the. district and building a ,isible pn:scncc in Springfield.
Uniwrsities statewide must be willing to colbh·
or.He and appreciate the roles of each other.
Fighting each other for crumbs "ill not ad,-:1ncc
the status of higher education.
·
Concerning S]UC, a strong case must be made
for the uniqueness that it contributes to the entin:
state. SJUC has long been a mle model for a quality campus, which maintains :m alfonlable direct
cost to the student who may not foci they have the
resources to compete d't.>\vher<'. Also, minorities,
underrepresented !,=ups and those whose high
school education may not have well prepared tnem
for college have historically been welcome al SJUC.
It is c.\1remcly important to continue to offer these
individuals a chance at an ~-ducation and to prmide
them an cn\'ironment in which the requisite skills
can be developed. SJUC prmidcs a substantial
region:il impact and it also contributes !,'TL-atly to the
entire state through research in ;m.-as such :is soybc-an production, coal technology, :1quaculrure, and
fon.-sny.
J\hking the c-asc for higher t-ducation is no ~linplc tasl:. ·n1osc who believe that our system of
higher educa:ion is worth the investment must he
willing to dcmtc the time and ::ffort to er.run: th.it
all residents of our state h:,\'e access to a quality
eduaition. l am wmincd our Undcrgraduatc
Student Go\'enunent c-.m and 11111st participate in
this effort.

01111 F.i;1m11

NEWS

DECISION
cmmsurn FRL1M rAt;e
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microm:magi: the aJfairs of d1c state;
they simply wam a lq,,;illy convirut«I
board and ,,ish to rescind die actions of
the cum:nt illq.tlly comtitutd 1,,lJ.11.1_
He said the suit is not ai;-.tins: the state,
but rJther against"p<Tiple who illc,,,;illy
OCClll'}' state office.
"One person cm make a difference; Whitney s.tid. "\Ve don't know
what w0uld ha,-e h.1ppcned if (someone cl,-c) lud been appointed in 11r.
V.m.\lctcr's ste:1d."
Blcy,:r told the jud!,-e the injuric-s
cl.time,! by die professors an, sp,,n1btivc, pointing to !Jn;,"'4,-e of "might
ha,-e 0<:en." "could hJ\'C Ix-en" or "mav
h,vc h,cn· in the suit. !-le ad,fod that it
is <l\lL'idc the rc.tlm of the court to

DEBATES
o. '~T1scm FRn,1 me ;e I

bc.::ime his fadicr worked .!t SIUC for
35
and he hJS !,'TU\\TI up around
SIUC, he ha., a!\\"J)'S seen things he has
wan:ed to work to imprm-e on ,Jmpus.
"fa-.:t)whcre I !,"' I see little tliin!,"S
d1at need to be ir.iprm-.:d and all these
things need to be focused on and need
to 1-c l<x,ked at and sn1dents need tu be
able to s.w 'diis is \\lut \\'C want and
this is wh\· we want it,- Archer said.
Ew'!,.;,_..n TcrrJ,·e senator Cnunk
1' lillcr told students he would like
USG to be : ,·chicle to imprm-.: many
thin!," on campus including ac-Jdemics,
student inmh·cme11t, state funding, on
and otT-c.impus housing, =ial :1Ssault
awareness, campus safety, smdents
rights, fee incrc-JSCS, RSO allo,-;itions,
USG cunstimtion and parking
option.<.
"I belicve USG can ha,·e a !,on.-Jt
influence on siuping this Uni,-ersiry
,ind m.iking it the ;,.•.,_ I university in
the state of Illinois." 1' tiller said.· I will
attempt to deal \\ith issues in, prc'\'Cn·
tativc manner:
After candiilites introdu,..,J their
platfom1s, they lidded questions from
die audience, most of which focused
on Archer and i\ lillcr.
SC\-er.tl audience members phr.ised

~=

RESIGNATION
I

CO~rt~t;E[) FROM rAGE

"It's a bJd sitwtion," he Slid. "l\lario
!us notes; he knot,; C\'Cf)-thing about
die RSOs. I'm ''Cf)'<USJppointc,.I to Ica,-e
us in such a bind.•
Henry called a special meeting of
USG senators tonight to decide what
die rest of the alloc-;ition l'""---.:SS should

r----

1 3 Pork
Sandwiches
1

I
~

restore r\rgmin!,-et to her po.;t. J\ lost of
the injuries claimed in the suit in\'Oh'C
incrc-asc<l tc-Jching Io,ds, the loss of
tm-el grants ,nd the loss ,:f potential
salary inc= - all of which, the suit
claims, wc;uld not lm-e happened but
for the termination of :\rgcrsini;cr.
"Injuries must be acru.tl,<futinct and
palpable." Bl~-.:r Slid. "The only relief
would be to reinstate ,u,,-ersingcr, and
th,: courts can't do that."
But \ \lhitney ,rgucd the harm
d:iimc,l by d1c protc:s.<ors is not spc-..-u-.
btive.
"\Vh~n Chancellor :\rgersingcr
\\"JS fiml, my clients were injured;
\ \lhitney s.tid. •\ Ve an, >«king alfrnnati,-e injuncti\'C relic£
·J intend to inmxlucc C\idcnce that
budgetary decisions made by
Argcrsin;,,cr pri,,r to her tiring were
re\'Crsed. And my clients arc still fc-cling

the impact of those changes.
"The court doc-s ha,c jurisdiction,
,nd the pl.tintiffs h,,·e standing. The
court should not dcpri,-e them of relief
at diis time."
Jo, :s told the attorneys at the end
of the h=ing th;1t he \\ill notify them
of his decision bv letter"in the next 10
ili,-sorso."
·
· Friiliy's hearing was attended by
~he three professors, friends and spous·
es of the professors and ,u,,-ersinger's
husband, l'der, who also is a professor
at SIUC. :\lier the h=ing, the professors stood on the steps of the court·
house, wa,ing at pJSsing traffic ,nd
holding a banner that read, "New
Trustees for SIU." TI1e profeswrs
attempted to persua,lc Uni\'crsity
attomC\-s to stand in front of the ban·
ner for tdC\ision ,Jmeras, aldiough the
ar:ornc1-s dcclinc<l.

and rephrased numerous quc,tions
that a.,ked Archer \\fat he thought
about his recent resignation as a stu·
dent resident assistant ti-nm 'Thompson
Point a1·ter I-lousing offici.tls hcanl
rumors he smoked marijUJJ1a in !us
rc-,,idcncc hall room.
Audience members al.so st-.:mcd
preoccupied \\ith 1'lillcr hJ,ing three
children and how he would be able to
dc\'otc enough time to the students as
USG prc-sident.

Henry s.1i.f he agreed, hut he feels
students need to hJ\'C ,-.tlid 1iC\,1x>ints
to !,'t'l the administration to J>J)' attcn:ion to them.
"\Ve ha\'C to ha,-e ~ ,·.iliditl' \\itliin
our \'oicc; Henn· Slid. "Our' \'Oice is
not ,·.tlid unless ii is respected."
Another dung th~· both ai,-n.-cd on
w·JS the Jccc-s!ibility of the board. They
suggested thJt the meetings be !Jter in
the C\'ening since there ,re hundreds of
d.1S><.'S gi,ing on in the dJJ1ime during
rc;,.uJJtnm:tin!,"·
'lncy ai,-n.-.:d that it me:1ns srudents
hJ,·e to choose between getting
im'1h-.:d, which the administrJtion sa1·
they w:int, or attending cl.iss, wliich
the admiriistration also sa1· the1· want.
'The decision the bo~ m..kcs ultimJtcly alfects u, JS students; S)1crt
s.iid.
SJfcrt, in his concluding n:111Jtks,
Slid he has experience and he knows
the impact of administrJti,-.: dL-.:ision•.
·\ \lhJt I bring to the rah le,. he said,
"is t!.c perspc-.:ti,-.: trut has tics to the
,ru<.!cnt b.xly that t;_-cls the effects thJt
diC\·m.ike."
·1 lcnn- s.tid, in !us final remJrk,;, he
has Ix-en·on both sides d die is;ues as
a student ,nd h•,ing hJd administr•·
ti,-.:johs,
"I understand what students face;
he s:iid. ·1 also see it from both per·
spcctiv-..-s."

Student trustee
The student trustee debJte, moderated bv Go,·crnment.11 Affairs
Commis;ione~ \Villis Rerno!Js, was
lx:twcen incumbent Ben S\1crt :.nd !us
challenger J=n Henry. ·
'Inc dchatc went smoothh·\\ith the
two candi,Ltcs agrc-cing thJi the student trustee nc-cds a binding \'otc on
the SIU UoJr.! ofTrustc-..-s.
Both said that the'\' think more student in\'Olvt:mcnt is the kc'\' to acliicving go.tis at the Uni\'Crsiiy, and tlut
sh=·d !,'U\'emancc, and tmstc-..-s Ii,ing
in the state, were ;,'OU<.! ideas.
\ \'hen asked about student
in\'Oh-emc:11, S11i:rt Slid he bdic"-ed it
WJS cssentill thJt students It)' to int1uence the board. I-le helped organize
SIU Lobby DJ\' c-Jtlicr this rear ar.J
thinks mbre ~-en!i like this wuu!d
work.

be.
Also fast Wt-ck, some members of die
SC\'Cn·mcr.1lxi- funding committee \\'Cl"C
absent from tl,c intmiC\\'S, acrording to
Hcllt):
Hcruy sa?J Je.tn P=tore, as.<oci.1tc
,ice chancellor for Snuknt :\ffairs, came
into d,e USG office and informed them
that bcciu.se of die confusion over intci-·
,icw times and o:hcr funding pnx-cs:;cs,
USG might h,c fi,mling !""'=·

Funding all RSOs on campus is the
highest l""'"'r USG has.
Henry Slid funding needs to be
completed by the end of the \\"t.-ck. If
funding is not completed, Henry Slid he
would ha,-e to call a spc-.itl Se11Jtc meeting to mtc on R.SO funding.
"Funding is one of the most imror•
tan! dungs \\'C do all year." Hmr)' s.i:d.
"E,-el)'Or,c \\ill!,"'! their funding, but it's
!,"'ing to ~,c \'Cf)' hard now."

MONDAY, APRIL

Special Student Airfares
Great Travel Products
Adventure Holidays
Beds on a Budget
Travel Insurance
Eurail Passes
Contiki Tours
Student ID's

800-777-0112

li@TRAVEL!

Let Us Keep You Busy ALL SUMMEl'I LONG!
Build Your Resume!
Network with Leading Chicagoland Cor.,panies!
Utilize the Latest Business Office Applications!
College graciuates also welcome!
Call Salem Staffing Services Today!

~M§t,ldfM

; _i

Tuesday, April 18, 2000
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Video Lounge, Fourth Floor
Student Center

(630) 93%-9200

(847) 676-3060

Monday, April 17
Clothesline Project, Faner Breezeway, SIUC

Tuesday, April 18
: "Pornographf and the Media: lm~es of
Violence Against Women," in the Law School
: Auditorium, by Dr. Gail Dines, international
: authority on pornography. UNDER 18 NOT
1ADMITIED.
Wednesday, April 19
10 AM- ;
11 AM i "Keeping Yourself Safe from Sexual Assualt,"
:.11_resented by Terry Lilley, John A. Logan
! College, Room F-118
7

Candidate for Director
Student Health Programs

Oakbro"k Terrace
Skokie

(j

i

8 AM- 3 PM '·l

Open Forum with

financiallv ..."
Webster's II Dictioimry

(847) 537-7007

Calendar for Sexual Assault Awareness
(j Month-April 2000

1,!X.£; ~~Sf.20

opposite of, "To gain

Deerfield

(312) 346-7272

Schaumburg
(847) 330-0500

-~:::i

(prof it lcs) n. The

Chicago Loop

Freshly Smc•ked Meats
are just a phone call away!

Mr. Blaise M. Morrissey

• General Office Clerks
• Data Entry • Alpha/Numeric
• PC/Saftwarr. Skills

• Receptionists
• Accounting Clerks
• Telemorketers

I ,gr &-.EAl'--\'
di: fiMORE~
I :-~·
\:i ...,,..,...
..,*{' ,,..,,;
..... ,~
I -. ,_.,....J.,...

Profitless:

PAGE

Degrees
•.. of Freedom·

$5.ll
1-·.._.;,-

• .;;.

17, 2000 •

P~L

1-·j

1!

Thursday, April 20
7 PM- 9 PM 1-- Open Mic Poetry Reading on To_pics related to
f ·• Women's Safetv and Crimes 4iinst Women,
k Melange Coffee House meeting room,
tj 611 S.lllinois An!,
A.

'

1

@ \... _'.'j
~~ · ·
I; 3 IJ

~

1

Rape Crisis Services
of the Women's Center
24 Hour Crisis Hotline
529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

5
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News

soiled University reputation in its
\\-ake.
Still, some srud~n1 leaders say it is
injuries, 36 arrests and 200 weapons time to once again establish a fes1i,'al
concrete rhat la1· outside the church, confiscated from the crowd of r.i some l)l'e, with the hope that an
array of activities \\ill quell poiential
which sustained more than S2,000 20,000.
dan,2ge.
Also, in 1981 the fcsti,-al \\"as disturbances.
ult s not gt>od to dwell on the neg"11,ey •.-ere just tr.1\'cling through ad\'crtised in si.x other college newsin 3 r.tge,• S=no said of the p.ick cf papers. The result? t-lore our-of- ati,·e forever," said Ed Fon!, president
I ialloween ,·:mdals. "] just dun't towners "i1h little or no respect for of 1he Graduate and Profc.sional
undi:rstaml that."
the cin·. Police noticed more ,isitors Student Council. "E,idcntlr there
C.1rb,mda!e's H:.iloween< .,re infa- than S°JUC students were arrcst-:d .u were problems in the past, bui the last
mous throughout Southern Illinois the time, but it wasn't until 1988 their sc\'cral years ha,·e shO\m people c~n
and ar one time were thought of as a suspicions were confirmed, Of 196 be reasonably under control."
\Vhich i·s whv Fon! and some
uniricd cclchr.11ion het\\'Cen the cit\' :1rrc;ts in 1988, onh· 46 were SJUC
and Uni,·er,ity. But what started our students. With 86 a~m in 1989, 22 Unde11,,,-;1duate Srudept Go\'emmcnt
as a family festi,il)· rapidly c:Sc-alatcd were from S]UC. I lowc·\'Cr, the scales senators, including two of the three
itt:a an cll-out war zone - :i :nadnL-s~ tipped in 1993 when, of 148 arrests, USC- prc-sidcntial candidatL-s, favor
more than half were SIUC students. the idea.1l10ugh last month the stuthat couldn't be contained.
It hegan informally in the late 1l1ose were the onh· wars officers dent Senate appro,·ed saving S25,000
for Halloween e\'ents, President Scan
'60s. Like today"s Lights F:.ntastic kc1,; specific tallies. · •
,·etoed
the
proposal
But to Carbondale residents, it did Henry
Parade, families brought their chil•:iren to the fcsti\'als. Dan 0-·erturf. not matter who was being ,iolcnt. \Vedncsday after speaking with
SIU alumnus and now Cinema and \ \Iha: mattered was, each ye.tr, it kept Councilman Brdd Cole. Henn-, who
Photo6'1":lphy Dcpmment chairman, gcttill!; worse~ Store "indows were :Ulered his pro-festi,-al ttanc~, said
~Wt&ThtJaith (PG-13) DTS
watched sC\·eral celebrations as ;1 pho- smashed, c:11s were tlipped and peo- Cole told him it would be better to
:ography smdent beginning in 1976. ple's faces were slashed hy flung bot- "just case into Halloween" this year.
~k~Togement (R) DTS
But the issue is long from o,·er,
0-·erturf shot photos, obscning stutles. It seemed nothing could be done
6
The Road To El Dorado (PG)
cenrs drcssed in costumes such as a to quash the e=lati;g chaos. Days and is expectc-d to be c.~lorcd again
5:10 i:15 9:15
before Halloween, the cin· c,·cn after USG clcclions since many senaVolks\,-agen beetle.
Rcadr To Rumble (PG-13)
"People put a lot of crcath'ity i,110 deployed workers 10 clear allC}"'"a)'S tors srill fa,·or Halloween e,·enls.
5:(IJ 1:209:50
what they wore. JI \\-as just really, re,tl- of rocks, bricks and pilC<'S of wood \\lhile no. formal planning has
Erin Brocl:ovich (R)
occurred, Fon! plans lo mccl \\ith
ly crowded," 0-·erturf said. "It w.is for safc:y measurc-s.
4:40 i:JO 10:10
Return To Mc (PG)
complete chaos, but there \\"3511'1 the
For thcn-Universin· President student groups to formulate a lenta4:20 i:109:40
ap1, 1rcnt ,iolence that 1he ~clebration John Guyon, who sen·ed from 1987 ti,·e propos:il before semester's end.
Rules of Engagement (R) DTS
But "no thanks" is the r.:sponsc
later collapsed into."
to 1996 in what later lx-c-.imc the
4:3(1 i:20
\\'hat began as rock throning SlUC chancellor position, it w.is a some cit\' and SIU officials arc r<dd1·
28 Days (PG-13) on:
4: ll) 6:50 9:20
soon ga,·e n·.1y lo bonle tossing, first case of tl)ing to tame :111 uncontrolto gi,·e. Chancellor Jackson refuse,, :~
Romeo Must Die (R) DTi'
discuss Halloween - an indica1ior.
at signs and then into the air abow lable beast.
10:0,
"1l1c situation got out of hand. It of how touchy the subject remains for
the s!'.1den1-dominatcd crowd. 1l1c
small-scale celebration \\ilh 2,000 wasn't a party 311Jmore - it \\"aS a the Unh-ersil)' - and interim SIU
pc. ·plc in I 974 sl..1TOCketed to about br.1wl," Guvon said. "You'd have to be Presider:! Frank Horton has rebuffed
thcr~, s1a1{ding, \\-:tt-:hing ir. It \\"35 the idea.
1
"] t create the potential for addil
""' ,i
,tu:)
·
d. •
·
me:;~:lii~~:•n~~/~ ~~~li:ai:t-;988, tional problems by encouraging a
but i1 soori became apparenr th.1 no la,ge number of people to congn:1,r.nc," Hnrton said, adding that it
', 3j_j] B!AIR , m{§~/l!LG
party
stop199-l's
the ,iolence.
Finally,ban
the could
year after
e>.plo,i\'e doesn't make sense because m·..11· sturiots 129 arrests, including 10 dents would be gone during this
1
1 ----~---~ ,
1/
1
felony charges of mob action - the Year's fall break.
I
/2
I
council imposed the Strip closures • Similarly, City l\lanager Jeff
and keg sale iestriction,. H:illowccn Dl)hcrt:1· is against the idea of any
. EXP. 5/ I /00
passed \\ithom major incident, bu'. in t)llC of organized Halloween C\'ent
I 996 students rL"\'Olred the weekend -1his1-earore\-er.
-Ba;ed on history, 1ha1 's not a
prior to Halloween, re-suiting in an
e,timated SI0,000 in property dam- good idea at all," Doherty said.
age.
"\Ve'\'e 1101 had a major situation of
In the last three ,~.1rs, onh· mild ,iolence or property Ul'Struction for
re,·cll)· has o,wired on · pre- 1hrec years now, anc an mg.miud
Halloween weekends that s1>mc e\'ent would basically throw C\'cryCarbondale p<>lice char.icterized as thing that wc'\'C succeeded in om the
"haring." Councilwoman Maggie \\indow and ere-ate the potential for
~
Flanagan, who ,·oted to lift the problem,.
Silver Rings & Toe Rings, Sarongs f'rom Rn.Ji,
restriction she helped sci in 1995, said
"There w-as nc"\'er anything good
Jewelry, TapestrieH, .Acce!lsoricH
i,'s the students' year for redemption. or positi,·e that came our of those
Anll much much more!
.. Inc ,!cal \\"as fo·e Years, .ind to street parties."
me. we\·e got to start~ smnewhcre,"
Other colleges towns like Athens,
l,J. e
.,.
jf>Wll'lry. :,1.1..--:i.nt- th... :oTtJ~
'm,tla "J ex1C0
a '\
1·1an.,gan said. "It's just right now Ohio, home of Ohio Universin; lm·e
Bali Thailanrl
wc' re mmrng our of the dark age:
organized street celebration;, hut
Inrlia
many face the same problems as
An Uncertain Halloween
SIUC. While A1hens officials sa,· an
South Enrl of Sttt<lent C'<!nt-,r 10-5 p.1n.
:;\l'on<la.y April 17- .Fri,lay April 21
Future
organized cwnt curbed ,·iolc'nce,
It ·s a11 issue 1ha1 ma,• result in Dohert) sa}'S it's only a matter of time
annther Halloween disp~tc - stu- before 1he1· encounter SJ UC's fate.
··n1e1..~e in the same boat we were
dent le.,ders initiatin6 plans lo n:inst.11e an organized H:illowcen street back in ihe 'SOs," said Doherl)', who
C\'en: 1ha1 not only failed in rhc pas;, received se,·eral calls from Athens
!mt left countless injuries, thousands officials to discuss Carbondale's
,a.~~~~,z::~~---,
.
of dollars in property damage and a Halloween havoc. "They ha,·e an
18,000 m·ders in 1978. Twc years
aftr.r the city fonnalized a stn-!t fcsti-

ARt:: WE READY?
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ATTENTION
BOSSES!

'organized street parl);' and J use
'o'l,r.tnizcd' in a loose fashion.1l1ey're
uying to handle the situation and trying to sun-ivc.?>
Doherl)' has recommended 10 the
council since N,wember that the
Strip ;ta)' closed another year, as he
bcliC\'CS the Halloween riot mentalin•
remains. Still, Flana1,r.1n and
Councilman Larry Brigi,,s :in: willing
to support a fc.stiv:tl of some l)l>e.
Brigi,,s said Carbondale needs to "quit
being afraid" of rhc past and that a
street party would he a ph•o1al first
step tO\mrd changing the focc of
l·bllowcen.
"] think it can he a posi1i,·e e1·ent.
It needs to be," said B:iggs, who
\\"ants to slart small for H:illowcen
2COO \\ith one day of festi,~ties. "TI1e
cit)-'< attitude has been 'the only thing
that can happen down there is had,'
)-Cl the last three years maintained ·
cm,trol. ll1e students worked reallv
,
hard to keep it peaceful."
Briggs cited changing attitudes
from the police force, who in the past
were faulted for contributing 10
Halloween problems. Former Police
Chief Don Strom endured harsh criticism for what some say was an
antagoni:tic, police presence prone to
using Mace 10 disperse crowds from
the Strip. Police Chief R.T. Finney,
though, takes a low-key approach to
Strip crowd control, \\ith a non-co,tfrontational policy that docs not focus
en intimidation.
Already, nvo pri,':lte festi,'al promoters approaciled Brigi,,s 10 bid on
the c1·e111. \Vhilc he isn't disclosing
names, Briggs said sponsorship
would be ideal. /is for potential pmblems, he proposes installing stricter
penalties - lengthier jail time, stiffer
fines- so those with ,iole111 tendencies know Carbondale won't "take
crap from people who would disr.1p1
thee,-ent."
So while the general consensus is
that it's time to move on, to what is
still unclear. ll1e city and Uniwrsi1y
wmmunin· know that what comL-s
ne.xt for i-:JaJJowcen uhimatcll' can
onh· be answered the weekend surrou'nding Oct. 31, on clap that \\ill
finallv cleanse or further darken
Ca~ndale's haunted past.
"Hopeful!}\ the students "ill be
responsible," Horton said. "Thc,e ,,ill
al\\-a\'S b~ ~>me worries, but we arc
1alki~g abou, adults. You can't hold
cveryunc by the hand."
For now, Mamr Dillard remains
cautious about 1~aking an~· decision~
about street fc-sth-als but said the
council will plan .ind discuss
Halloween in the upcoming months.
"I'm a fim1 bcliC\·er in planning,"
Dillard said. "h's a whole r,C\.,. scenario with a lot of unknowns."
about
Dillard's
~entimcnts
Halloween are echoed by ,nany people in the communil)· - hoping for
the best, pre-paring for the worst and
\\'Ondering what's next.
"Things will be different this fall
than last fall," he said. "Just how different we don't know."

GIVE
the gift that has no season.:.
Be a blood donor.

5111 Spring 13laad 10rilie&
10:30 am -4:30 pm

II

rUJ'·J nu
,;11ypm11
w
j. Jiff

Ill :IJ

The newspaper with attitude.

am -

4 pm

11 am -

1 p~

4 pm- lOpm
12:45pm - 6:45 pm
12 pm - 6 pm
9 am - 2 pin

:~~~t~~~t~!m~~;

Mail code: 6887 Carbondale, IL 62901

or FAX 453-3248
Phone: 536-3311, ex. 255

J pm - 8 pm

+

American Red Cross

College of Mass Com.
SIU Student Center
SIi J Student Center
Bruch Tc,wer-Grinncl
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CtASSIFIED

Need a new car this Spring?
Cher.k out the Daily Egyp1;an Classified's
Auto Section!

Office Hot1rs: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.rn .

53Gi-331l1l

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

.--s=i-.i""1L""'E,,,....,A"""D""\:""·i;:
"'n=T=-1s=1-e-N""'Ge--,,R-&."""TES=-----.-

(burd on 4:'on•«uth·c nmnini: .d.att:11)
Minimum AJ Siu:
1 J.trH••······..... ..$1.Z9 prr tinr/pn d.ay
3 Jinn. 2S .:h.ar:acr.r-n. per tine
3 \by-.•··-·••H••-$1.06 rcr linr-/rrr d.ty
C,'f1l" 1'raJUnr:
S
'98t ptr lim/ptr J.ay
10 .am J.i:l· ('rior ro puhlic.ari.on
JO ~uy,. ...............81 f' pn 1inf'/prr .J.\r
A.JYnti,ing fax numba:
::0 Wly~...........u •• 67r P"' 1inr/rcr d.a.v
r,J.H-453•3248
• J.. 900 & Lr-pl lbtt'......$1.6Z rc-r lindrcTJ..Y
Cb«ifinh nnlinei
http://c~,-yJ.ulukicity.J~..1iu.n.:lu

d.ail·•·-•-···-•·-·..

per Inch
Space rr~r~tion dt""..&dJlnr: 2 pm. 2 IL.ya prior- t.r, ;publiation
Jlt-q\ltre-mrnt1u Smile ..J,. au,:- dnii:na! to 1--e ut-cd by
in.Ji,.iduah ur or,;.,niuliont. for p;:r-.o,u.1 aJnr1i.J111:-birthJ..1)-..
~nni<rr~:rir--. CPn;:r=-tul..tlon1. f:'tC. and ·n,nt; i('IT' c.ommncbl u~
or so announcr .n'ff.,.._ Ad• conr:z!nln: ..11 f'OO!lp numhn,
m«1i11;: timr or rl.u:.e ....,ill k .ch:J,p-J tlw d.,..M 4hpby "PC"SI
nt«- of $10.lO p·:r 1:o!wffln inc:h.-

E-,.:niai1 deadvert@si-u.:.edu.

HONDAS FROM $500! Police im·

r.a~3~ ~3Jn~~%1f~.ng,.

co~

BUY, SEll & !rode, MA Aulo Sot.,.,
605 N IUinois Ave, .!57•7631.

1 SUBlfASOR for Aug·July,
S250/rno, newer opt, dose to SIU,
soph opp,oved, ASAP, ccU Amy@
618-235-91541"' de,:,,!,

~t~~t; r~~~:~ ~-

QUEEN SIZE MATIRESS ,et, quilted
lop, newwilh 10yeorworronty, m:ver 5631.
used. ,!"!linelcsfi,, ,etoilpricel839.
--------;1~sl~;s195, con deliver,
Rooms

- - - - - - - - - I A/C, REFRIG, P.ANGE. w/d, mi·

1990 HONDA ACCORD EX, greet
condioon, high rrule,. $4,(lf() oho.
ccll -457·.!777.

95 tSUZU RODEO, dorl: blue, grea!
. cond. new tire1/brclcs., 76,n,. mtles,

GRAND PlACE APTS, lg bedroom
w/both, w/d, c/o, d/w, $300/mo,
II.at 15· Aei:, 15, coll ~57-0983
SUSI.EASORS WANTED FQ;! 3 bdrm
cpta,ail ,...,_, 15,w/d, Grond;,bte
opt, 5:180 per pe,10n, 529· 1687

AMMSSADOR HAll DORM
FOREST HALL DORM >inglo rooms
available en low o, $271/rno, c:l util
included+ cable, "'!'homore qucli•
~ed.coU457·2212 or.457·5631.

aowove, bed, droner. >elo, tcble,
chain. 1V & VCR, coU 529-3874.

Appliances

2 SUSlfASORS NEEDED lo, Summer,
2 bdrm fum, 5 yr old opt, c/o, ded,
porlcing, dose to compu,, $250/eoch
per mo, con 549-6632 ofie,- 8 i,m.

In Cdale's Hhloric 0.s.'l'i,;t, das!y
Quiet & Safe, w/d, o/c, newoppl,
hrdwd/An, Von Awl.en. 529-5881.

9200 obo, 687-3207.
WASHER/DRYER, 2 YEAR, S350, RE·
- - - - - - - - - t fRIGERATOR Sl75, >tove S95, 20"
1V $85, VCR S.45, 457-8372.
96 FQ;!D ESCORT I)(, 5 ,peed, COSS,
o/c, p/b, new lites, 50.AA><, exc cond,
jo,800 obo, mu" ,cll 52?· l 832.

NICE, 2 brm opt, $335/mo, free ca·
hie, pd> allowed, avail Summer. call
549-c.<!58.

---------r

Homes
C'DAlf, 1 J.•j Fl'!'.)¥. S!J, 2·3 bdnn, 1
bolh, ga:oge, hrdwd Hrs, c/o,
S39,000, coll .457-1622.

Mobile Homes

~~~~!;}5i,!'~~s.
. $5,000-$10,000, 5.19-5596.
3 llORM. 2 OATH, 1997, 16,SO, c/o,
ded, >hed, nice park. dose to SIU,
. li\e """· $27,000 oho. 529--1633.

fAXm

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5
bdrm house, loll & ,pting, o/c, w/d,
2 bath. caU 1618) .!57·4195

u21rr,;..,~~'f1:;/ Ad

""""'°'

199l', 16X60, 2 bdrm/I both, im·
moculo>e wnd. Peaceful location
Open r..lw/colhedrcl ceilings, opp!

ind, gos heat, lowat,1, c/o. IOxl0
,hed also ov<>il. $18,900, 351·9258

Sole, w/d,o/c, """"'-'ppl,
hrd-.l/Hrs, Von Awl.en, 52~·5881.

Rental>, 529-3581, 529-1820.

2 BLOO:S FROM Merri, l.i"crory, new,
niee2bdrm, lum, carpet, o/c, 605
WCollege, 516S Poplor, 609W
Colloqe, 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, Georgetown.

2 bdmi unib, 9o, 12 molecse, ovoil
kJi,, oopeb, calf529-2187.

EFFIC. !195, worer & 1ro,h, icling
applications for Spring, ,peci<,1 Sum·
mer JCles, A 11 E He>te,, 529-7850.
1 & 2!1DP.M, 15 MIN lo SJU, w/d,
o/r., $250-$325/mo, wa1e</1rosh,

Na, NEWER, 1 SDRM, lu~.
carpel, o/c, 509 S Woll or 313 E
fTeerncn, no peb, 529· 358 l .

HOIJSE5 ANO APARTMENTS
1. 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrms,

GEc:lGETCWN, 'IICE, FURN/unlum,
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grod, display open
daily 1-A:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand,
529-2187.
Vis1t
The Dawg House,
lhe Doily Egyplicn'• online
hou,i11;9 guide, a1 hi,p-/ /

MALE SlUDENT SEEKING fall 2000
roommate, 2 bdrm, S300/rno, new
dup, coll Note, 35 l-837.! I, mess

-ci~t~~r~,ed

•weel;doy [8-4:30) phone

--------2 SUMMER SUSI.EA$0RS needed for
lg2bdrmopt...;thw/d,S280/rno,
coll 529-2954, 9-5 osk for Compo,
Dr AptC or 351-8123.

l

A SUBLEASORS NEEDED lo, Summer,
I o/c, w/d, d/w, dose lo compus, rent
neo, co!l 529-2895.

GOSS PROPERTY MANAGER!.,
2 bdrm ufUts cvoil for summer,

STUDIO APTS, neat SIU, !um, carpe~
ed, c/c, porl:ing, wcte, & 1ro,h ind,
from $195/mo. c:oU .!57•U22.

coll 529·2620.
2 !!ORM FOR GRAD, do,m, quiet, no
pen, =ii May oo- Aug. $300-350,
coll529-3815.
IARGE 2 BDRM, c/a, wcter & m:,h

l 60?.M, fU?.N or

Sublease

618-.453-321.8

IARG!: 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free
a,l,le TV, in quiet o,eo, call 351 ·9168
or.!57·7782.

www.doiJveavoticn.com/dc».

9992.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

ClfAN & NICE, 1 lxlrm $2.\0·
350/mo, 2 lxlrm $380-560/mo, year
lease, no pets, 529-2535.

SOPHOMORE lMNG CENTER, 2
bdrm, 2 both, furn, a,rpeted, cenlrol
heat & o/c, ,,.;mrning pool, lound:y,
rese:ved porl.inQ, 5'!9· 2835.

~~~~~~~,;_l~~risfs-

number

unfum, dose lo

campn,. mus.t be neat cnci dean, no

I
I

peb,ccll.457·7782.

'

provided, walking di>tancr lo ccmpu,,
pe'> o~. $A75·S500. cU calls ~l\imed
after A:30 pm, a,.~ 549-3295.

121 l BDRM APTS, lum, c/o & hect•
ing, no peb,. corpeted, crvcil nt:1H. cell
457•7.337 b more ;rJo.-mohOn.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, l
bdrm, large both, util ind. a,cil now,
$A00/mo, coll 985-3923.

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
Linc:,ln Villoge

NICE ClfAN 2 SDRM on West
>ide.'1205w~nz,ovo;I

r:::.'~f.~"."•

u,_, el, w/d hoolup 529-3581
··~,,
•
'

·

C'DAlE AREA, SPAOOUS I & 2
bdrm fvm opts, ONLY $185·
5285/n,o, 2 mi weSI of Krngor
w.,.,, no pets, call 68.l-.i l .!5 or
684-6662.

II

Computers
I SUeLEASO~ NEEDED FOR 3 BDRM
MAC CUADRA 630, prin!ct, monitor,
keyboard, mouse, modem, software,
5600, mac powerbool 170. sofiwore,
corl)ing co,e S250, 12M Th;nlcpod
360, 486 pnxessor, SAOO, 529-57.l 1

ot Grondploce, 1-k,y·Augu,t.
$255/mo, 351-9399.

TOP C'DAlE locotioos, SPACIOUS
l & 2 bdrm lum opb, no peh.

SUMMER 1£ASES, VERY NICE. 3
!IDRM ANO I SD?J.\. ')ISCOUNTED
?RICE, VAN AWICEN 529-5881.

Al45 er 684-6862.

~~d ~~ =s~!t:.'.c;J;'~g]'.°ni

looking

Sporting Goods
FOR SAIE! KAYAKS & CANOES•
°"39e,, Pe,ception, feothe,croh, Bell
Wenoooh, Current O.,;gns, paddles,
PFD',, & much more, Shawnee Tro;I,
Ou!l;tten, coll 529· 2J 13

Pets & Supplies
ROTIWEllER PUPPIES, hond
led/ra;..d, 6 weeh old, 5125, coll
Jo,lyn, 457-5681, pictvr"' am be

DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, fum, w/d, 3
and Ion
greet SIU loconon,,
looses, from 5130/mo per person,
sorry r,o peb, coll 457•3321.

BEA\/TlFUl EfFIC Al'TS
In Cd;,ie's 1-!,,toric Di..'rid, deny,

RfNTAl UST OUT come by 508 W
Ocl in box on front porcli, 6,yont

ii'..:rr.~~~f~~l~~ZJ1
FEMAlf NON-SMOKING roomrn<t.e
needed lo ,hare q1net, dean 2 bdrm
opt, osl: fer Jen, 351-8376.

~.~t•::~~n~~:;.J';:;r'rly

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;le
mechanic. he moles house coll,, A57·
798.d or mobile 525-8393.

606 E PARK OUPI.EXES- foU, 1 & 2
bdrm C>)JOrtmenl>, t'..>se to ccmpu>, no
pe!>, coll 8~3-A737.

Apartments

Roommates

Electronics

Parts & Services

NICE 1 & 2 bdrm en f:>/,/ ,;d.,, w/d,
hrdwd/ffrs, ouiet & de, perted b- a
cc·,ple, cell Von Awl.en 529-5881.

Quiel &

inQ. ccll 549·2831.

fA1, ADS ore wbje<t to normal
deadlines The Deily Egyptian

98 DODGE NEON P./T, white, al
changer, 15,>00< mi. very dean &
quick, 510,000, 5.49-1992.

$10.",0prrc.olumnt:a.c:J,.~d,y
lo!olu:an1iach
2 p.m.. Z d.aTt P'Nf' to puNhr~
Alt :I c,c,fomn,cb:ul!it-Jd~yW
arett-quittdtob.aiwPai~t
~ 1 ' - 0.htt-~rdrtt ~n
.a.;up.a,hff' cu b..-:n ~""'" ttidth,..

1200 Shoe.=ler, M'borc, _457-8798.
PARK PIACE EAST $165-$185/mo,
uti1 ind, lum, close lo SIU, free porl:·

L,du1FuTi~:'0::'J~'JT.:tion·
91 HONDA CMC repo, os is, •ery
dean. 156p,. mi, 5 spc!, air. cruise,
bids tohn ot SIU Credit Union unhl
4/27 ol 1217 W, Mein, Carbondale.•

CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK !rem cam·
pus, ot.4l0We,tf,eemca, 3bdrm
S525/rno, 2 bdrm $A20fmo, elfic
$225/mo. rx> peb, coTI 687•.d577 o;
967•9202.

91

Musical

fux

Mlnimuin .A-d Siui
Space Jlrwn,,i.'Jn ~n..:
Requltct::rf)Ul

APTS, HOUSES & TRAllfRS
Close 1o SIU, 1.2.3 bdrm
furni'\'f _~~-581 or

93 FQ;!O ESCORT. blue, 2 dr, very
dean-inside S. out, 5 ,pd, greo! gos
WWW.SOUNDCO'!EMUSIC.COM
mil=•· 529-5283.
>ele,_ ffl"Vice, r... tols: OJ, korooke,
- - - - - - - - - r big screen, videoproduc>cn,
. record;ng wdios, dupl;cation,
94 /MRQJRY TRJ.CER A doc,.
coll .457•5641.
100,JUC.X p{us mi, o/c. greet condition!
Mull ,ellll SA,000 obo, 5A9·A3A5.

85 FORD ESCORT, oulo, ,ed.~ .!r.
hc,d,, 106,lOOl mi, om/fm, $800 obo,
cell Keri o! 5.49-4616.

0pcftR.ttitt

http://vvvvvv.da.i1yegyptia.n...com

Furn.iture

Auto

CLASSIFIED DJSPLAY ADVERTISING

$3.75

~ a, ~.~1ieu;::>1n/:"'l;J~,os

SHARE A HOUSE w/pool, w/d, d/w,
c/o, garage, fenced :yd. pet, ol,
5/15-8/15, S200/rno, 351·6561.

1 SUBLEASOR NEEDED 1o >hare 2

porlcinR, ccll lavrc .457•5nl.

ploce 1o lm:1

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY
efficiency's, .\08 S P0j>lcr, ,;red &
oawslodentsprel,
)~95/mo/single,
$335/mo/covple, wcter/trosh
ind, no pets, coll 684·.4l.45or
684-6862.

1 SUBlEASOR NEEDED: mole or fe.
mole for 3 bdrm house. o/c, w/d.
d/w, May-Augusl, $225/mo • 1/3
utol, cofl .457-611.4.
bdrm opl, $600 for May 15·Aug 6,
Geotgelown Af)'>, ,pociou1 w/excel

f01 C

;;;-::;;}J/~l~:~·j

IRochr;nan

Rentals

SUBlW0RS NEEDED, MAY·AUG,
sophomore cppmved, d/w, o/c, w/d,
cheo;,!113!,1-7426.

Houses
310 South'
Graham

effc. npt .• a/c.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

J-i,0/trsh pd

S165/mo.

Avnil • .June 1 9

Efhoolcy Apt., water & trash

paid
$165/mo. AvaUuly4

WiJ

• Sophomore approve·d
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apart~ents, swiMming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises .
• No pets allowed

Now Rentin for fall 2000

549,2835

•

-402 f. Snider

51 0 N. Kcnicott
3 bd house, a/c.
$495/mo. Aval!.
May 6

*

{Grad. and Law students preferred)
408 S. Poplar #1,3, 4, 5, 6,+ 8
$295" mo fer one/$335"' for a couple
Bargai:i Rentals 2 Miles west of Y.roger West

-

~~~fi. Apr. 15

21 0 E. College

T,~,;f7J;,·. ~;,':i';;b~~f·;(.{:J
S450/mo. Avml. May 1 7

Liz9:.c3ts\

1

.3

Apartments

.

{Includes Water & Trash)

1 ~ 2 odnn. Apts.
$185 - $285

Must take house the

date t~J~~~v~l f_blc or
1

1 Bedroom,

Luxury Efficiencies - Near Campus

305 E.Wak1ut
0

!}a~fc~w~i central air

502N.Da,is·S470"'mo*
513N.D.!lis-SSOO"r,--,•
SOS N. Oa,-is • S471l" mo• 309,402.404, ~06, 407 & 409'
309 S. Oakland • $460" mo
S. Jznes • m5"
311 S.Oaldand·S460Xmo
422W.Sµn;re-S535"mo'
405 W. Sycamc,e • S420"' mo•
409 W. Sycamore• S450" rri> •
9096 • W. Sp;r.o:: • S435" mo
909C· W. S%Yn0o'e • S33S= moll

3 bdrm. huuse, ale, w/d

S49S/m~.

0

All hou~

.z. Bedroom,

-~

NO PETS

684-4145

or 684-6862

dZcf!:l,&11JZ1J.LJGY

aZ£wilneal:!5
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LA~GE 4 ROOM, l bdnn, l blocl
lrom ?i,lliom, 5375/mo, no dog,,
avail in Auq, 457· 2860.

RENTING 2000-2001
SOllWNG PROPERTY MGMT
,ince 1971

2 BDRM. 2401 S. nl,:,oi,. w/d. polio,

Your Hou!ing l~der
Attou or

lG 2 BDRM built in l 999, w/whirl·
pool tvb, I ; balh, large d,d.. 2 co,
9oro9e w/opener, SBOO/mo, 457•
8194 or 529-2013 Chn, B

balcony, avail Moy or Aug, S500,
oho ovaJ l & 2 bdrm on Monroe,
.549·71800, "57·8194, Chri, B

do~ to compv"

ci~&;;~u~::!'!1~;:1
Aho oreo1' voloe- in eccno~ical
~

11111.l ~i;lJ•TIII

2000

Duplexes

TOWNE SIDE WEST
2 bdrm, c/a, furn, pc,iing, Moy/Aug
12 mo lec>e>, no pets, 707 · 709 W
College SHERYi K, 500 S ?oplor St,
Nelle, Poul Sryant 457-5664

mobilehomes

Office hours 9·5 Mondoy·frida,
805 E Pc,k
~29-2954 or 549--0895
E·moil onkeftmidwest.net

1 & 2 BDRM opt c,o,1 May or Aug,
quiet oreos, 549·00S 1

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
l, 2. J. 4, 5 & 6 l,dm,,

~n~'i;}~/l01,~l];'o';:;~i

!!;i!Pc~=~:11 r:9!~~0'.1• fer

PAUL BRYANT IU:NTAtS, 457•5664
T.:,-.,,.,ne 1-ide-W'fil opn & hou!-ing. neor
compu,/we,t ,ide. NE\VESi & BEST!!

CEOM LAKE AREA, new 2 bdrm.
d/w, w/d, qaiet, pcl<>, S515·

~ ~~~ ~-~1. s;~ooi,::,,';.:~~cl 1g

2 &c;:,;,,i NEA~ Cede, Lele Seoch,
dee\, op;,!, no pel>, lees•, $450/mo.
5,9.3372 o, 549·5596

535/mo, 529·464A, Mat·AOQ

=,I Mer,, cell 985-3923

MUR?HYSoOiiO, 1 BDRM. trc,h end
waler indu, S310, cott 667•177~

2724.

2, J, & 4 bdrm houm, dean, quiet,
clc,e to SIU, well mcinro;ned, S450-

S750,

pet>

nee;, /,~le@ 549• 1903.

2 & 3 SORM hou,;n9 c,c;I ;n Foll, for
more inkirmohon co!l 549·2090.

)

STUDENT HOUSING avail Mey,
extro nke 2 & 3 bdrm houses1
w/d, o/c, complete moinl provid•
ed, off slreel perking, peh ck,
plea•~ coli 457•4210 Iv mes,,

~~

AHordcble- l & 2 bdrm c:ts, min from

C'DA1E, AV/>Jl MAY·Au9, 2 bdrm
Cedar loh, wid, d/w, pn~cte, SA7.5•
~35/mo, 893•2079 01893·1726

-M-'BO_R_O_,2-E-DRM-cp-,,-.q,.,-iet-cc-un_ry_ fOR RENT lWO SDl<M APTS, TH,[i:
,ett,n9, pct,o, cc,port, lound,y fcc,l,,t
SDRJ,I HOUSE, AVAIL AUGUST,
on ,ite, 12 min from SIU. 5<20/mo,
1 SMAU COTTAGE fOR ONE i'!'RSON
ovci!Auo, coll "57•3321
, FOR JULY, CAU 684·5619

BRECKfNRIDGE APlS 2 bdrm, unfirrn.
no pe?'S, display l imile S d Arena: on
51, ccll t.57•4387 o, 457•7870

l

1 SOR/-.\, S225/MO, fum, e,c ,end,

incl gc, heot, wcte,, m::>r> & lawn
moint, betw= SIU & Logan on Rt 13,
no DOI>, ccll 529·367.!

BRENlWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOUS, I & 2 SORM cp,,, ale.

S21C, caTI ..!57-2.!03

DfSO•O {6 mi Nol C'dole}, SPA·
ClOUS & OUIEll! 1 2 BDRM, cmport
w/,to,oce >hed, w/d hoclup, deck,
por.o, ale. cvcil Aug 1, yr lease req,
5500/mo. 867-2752

DESOTO'S WORT!-' THE dnve f'r,c.-d

~~ =~~;$ 2

CLEA~ & ni,e, 2 bd~m, $t.00-

fU:,N 2 EOAAI opcrtmen, w/decl•
w/d, 5.!80/mo. ind wo1er, ~we-r &,
tro?.h. dose~ S!U, sony no peh. con
.!57·3321.

.1S0/mo, Qu1eto~ec. o/c. w/d
hooluo. yr loo,e, t>Ope,, 529·2535

SJ50/mo, no pet>. 1 cp,,n now, cell
457·3321
C'DA!.E/CO\JNTRY, l BDRM. ui,1 incl,

!;~.S~dl~~~°;w~ refe<enm, no

3 SD<:i,\, l; beth, w/d, d/-.., mi·
crowove, doie to C:l,"'r'?us.. a,o,i Mey
26, S2A2 pe, pe,,on/mo. >0r,y no
oel>, roil 457-3321

Houses
RENTING MAY/AUGUST

~:bf~°i;,~:;J';,

f

WIIDILE THEY LAST

~~tt~ ~~~~~srl~ * SPAti~u~0f~~8~~~
~t~ffpeg¼~~~i\lNES * p:~~~l~~Rpiit
AND SIU OUAUFIED FROM SOPHOMORES TO GRAD~
afC.QTIE

2 BDRM HOUSE, ne,.,r SIU, fum, o/c.

~~l r:~· s~"'lti!:.r~iJA~!2;~

FOR MORE INFORMATION
1

.t 80.RtJJ, ncor ccrr.pu$., remodel~.
super nice. cathedral ceilings, w/d, 2
bom, no per,, SS.:0/:no, 5A9·3973.

c_a1_15-29-·18_20_,5_29_·J_58_L_ _

Townhouses

bdmi rn>u>e. S510/mo, 549-3174

fo,. more inlo coil

.................549·3850 ....

GQsOON LN 3 6DRM, 2 mos,er
h,1 • r~s w/wh:rtpool t-.,b1 , 3,d bdrm is.
to& or trod1tio~l wofled bdrm,
1.Jp-!toin gcllef)' ewerloo~! IN1ri9 ioom,
sly l19ht, 2 cor go:rc9e, c•o;I Aug.
5990/mo. A57•8l 9t. o, 529·2013

A SID• ~J S A,J,, 802 W Walnut

3 BED· 405 S A,J,, 106 S Fore,t
310;, 610 W Cherry,
2 BED- 32.!, .!06 W Wclnut
CAU 549-480819 a.m ·5 pm}

Rentcl li,1. 503 S ,,_,h Jiron, doc,J

3 BDRM, AVAJL Mr,y, Lewi, 9,ode
l; bo>h. l,;9yord,

~,lh~9~'ria'Jn,

G- For All Your

-

,
I/

HO
1

~&.r

3
ON OVER TO 1207 S, WALL
OR ~ALL 457-4123
GATEKOO.
WWW.BESTSMALLCID'.COM/QUADS
·

p

r- - - ----

NICE.i0?.3bd•m,40JWPecon,
SBOO/mc or 300 E Hester S6EO/mo,

t=d~f:~t;~:,ti:!~:n:~1.

price$ sto~t c!

1 & 2 bdrm avail Mey & Jvne, 5310
& SJ50/mo, >eme ohl ind. Aho 3

,en'OI moln."cnanc.e.

ci,ec.k oUf Ti,is Easter Deal/

THE QUADS APARTMENTS HAS A ,."'
LIMITED NUMBER
OF3BEDROOMSPLIT-LEVELAPARTMENTS
FOR FALL 2000 WHICH CAN BE RENTED
FOR 2,3, OR 4 PERSONS
FOR THE PRICE OF A 2 BEDROOM

RENTAl UST OUT come by 508 W
Ook in box on front po,d,, Bry->nt
Ren!Ols, 529·3581, 529· 1820.

SIU & me!!, newly remodeled, o/c.
MURPHYSBORO, 2 eDi'iM. co,pe,.
avcil 1r.u1·,ed, c:id br Summer & fall
cir, no pet,, $260/mo, 6S7•4577, c,
Con.~,t Bonnie-Wen ?r~ty f..'ion·
967•9202.
I ocemen• Ph 529·2054 o, 457·~08

STUDIOS, QEAN. QUIET, doie to
campus., nope~. furn/unfvrn,
Moy/Aug. S240-S265, 529-3815

NICE 2 bdrm home, o/c, w/d, S.450
+ ui,1, 9,od wden• pref, coll 457·

Poplar, no pet,,ccU 684•41~5 or
684·6862.

Apartments Are:

ONE oEDROO,',I NEAR SIU. Quiel, no
per,, new C'Ctpcl, eve,! new, coll 965·
8()60 cne, 6

~u~fi~d!~~
call 5t9•4729 for more inform::tion.

j

TOP C'DA!E LOCATIONS, 2, 3 l.
bdnn hou.e,, pd up oddre., &

4

f"i~ !iii ;n front yo,d ct 408 S

... EXCHANGE WORK fOR RENl ....

NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new co:pet. 2
bcoh,, c/c, w/d. Roo,ed cnic. 9 or 12
mo lease. ccY Ven Awken 529·5881

ha~~=;~

CLASSIFIED

! -

where the :

-- -

--

--1

Nat'l0n5 come II
-==~~~~ Together :
I !:::!::~~~:::!:!~~
at 5JUI II
:

:

fii) :·

Housing Needs
Freshman.& Snnhs
1iJJnerclas.rn,e11
Grad Swtf,,,,,~
Cnunle
lla111J0m

CarbondaleHousing.com
~ On the Internet ~

I

I ________________
I Ambassador Hall ,,r;@'
~ Forest Hall .
600 W~1 Fr«rmn

~

457-2212 ~ ·

820 West Freermn

['1
,.

457-5631

Sophomore Qualified
Open All Year!!
WE NEVER CLOSE!

SUMMER CONTRACTS
AVAILABLE

WHAT you GET:
'HUGE, CARPffiD, TWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODEP.N
KITCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE SETTING
'GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS
'AIR-CONDffiONED
• FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE
I
• FREE "ON SITE11 PARKING
'FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CAll 24 HOURS ADAY
HOW MUCH: ~O! PER MONTH FOR THESE NUGE
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS Wmt EVERYTIIING!.

judge a

h·on1e by it:s name.

I

II

We'il Work Y,i'ith Ycu

Mobile Home Living ...
A lot of House .. .
A Little Money.. .
• Washers, Dryers •· Sun Deck
• Furnished •Storage Building
11 Cemral Air • Lighted Parking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start m just
sno.op per pe~son monthly!

Mead~m Ridge
Surprisingly. Affordable
3 & 4 B"edroom Apartments
with washer, dryer, dishwasher
& microwave oven.
Fr.om $230.0~ ppm

1
I

I

I
I

Oun Ei;mm

(LASSITIEO

MOVE IN lODAY, o~ decn, lg. 2
s!rip, 529·3581 or 529-1820.

·

pion
Home,ThoCra>,ing,
lor
!rom
Rent to=
,ole

-3-b."I_RM,_C_/A-.-w/-d-,,om-e_w_/f-ire-·ploce,, avo·,J Moy, July, Aug, nice

ava,I
$995

I THE BEST fOR U:SS, 2 bdrm, pct ok,
Chvdc',Renta', toll529•M44.

Ma\e S100-$300 per ni9h1, no e,p
r>ece>,ory,tol17dayscwe-!l,ccll l·
B00·981•8l68 ed. 26'

~:;-03~ ~~n: ~jl~9;~~~~rco,
2 BDRM DUPLEX, 2 bdrm hovse. 3

~1500 WEEK1:Yyotontid mailing our
~;~~;"" ,•,tormahoo, coll 202·

=~~no f:::n~i~::~.i
0

May/JLJne, A26·31 l l.

-4 BDRM, ACROSS rlie street from
compu,, avail Aug 15, coll 529·5294

or549-U7A.

home, R1 zoned, clo,e to Sill, avail
8/1. S875·S950, toll 529-3258.

2 BDRM, we!! kept, wall ro wall
corpet~ gos. cir co.rxl,tioner, no pets,
a,,o;I Summer & foll term, 549·2313.
RJRN-2-BDRM, w/d, on N Co".:o,
S430/rrio, sorry no pell, 457·3321.

honi~ Pos.ition. Spring $eme$te, hours.

c,e:M 11:30·1:30;W l1:30--1·30;F

11 :30-2:30 Summer Se»K>n hours
mA. Piel up opplir.a1ion in Anthony
Hail. Room 31 l.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED,

!~.:J:';;::,-::;t;~•~a~

INTERNET JOBS FOR ALL MAJORS:

Aroundcampus.oam i, locking for
student represer.totivei wi!h strong
oommunirotioo ,l;U, lo help J,...,nch
our ne,..o pe,10nolized, onfine .:om·
munity for you, oampus. Worl. dirediy
AAT/C!Wl/KY.>0 .cnden, Bloe,
0" ' , ; ;0
ble .d,edule, for foll & Summer, FuU
Fe,tivcl 5/6 Shownee e,_.,.,. M'boro,
trou>ing p,c,,ided. fa,; re,umes lo
S l 5 teble & vp, ind cooce-t tdet,
610·94CH520 fc!!n: HR Director) a,
own setvp, coll by ?11, 687-9663.
c . , - , p y o n l i n e O l ~ BEFOREGRADUATINGY ,'.! , d
www
__
.o_,o_una_'co_"'_··"'-'_•_co_m_l_iob_,_ _
,hi, kind o~ro-i~NA.
1

Fl, C~TSIDE lASOR wa,l, eorly srort
Jitense. 1eferer,a!S

!:~~j~~f:ti~

HclPWANTED, TenlCr..... Chief, mu,t
hove valid driven hc-ens.e.. $(!QSOl'l01

work, good pay, send ,e,ume lo
0o·,1yEID,>bon,Bo, 1001,Maikode
6887, Carbondale, ll 62901.

MEDIEVAl/RENAlSSANCE MUSI·
ClANS end perlo~s wonted for
S.,,,J woddino, 527·26.ol2 f., men

WANTED HOSTESS, apply in person,
mr,n,? ho-.,e some lunch hour:s ovc·,1, PT,

SUMMER JOB CARllONDAlf
Starting lkif 16. generol deaning &

Ouotros Piz::a 222 W Fteemon.

llg~t mointenonce in cpt comple.a. Ex·
periencc helpful, 8 ho=/dcy Mon·
f1i, S.5 50 per hour and opportunity

ol_c_oed,doles. w,llhcr-.eBS_,ncomputer

S(.l~Ce and posses!. ~u1s. ,n Cbjed -

$$ Dot Com Opportunity SS
Get •obli~,ed · ~• Pa;d
MoinCampus.com
Submit your ~'!Ones
Spr,ng·B,ecl/Port,e>/Sex/Culrure
$25 per story!

AVON, STA'!T YOUR own home·
bo..d !:mine» for only S20, call Carla toll-free al 1•877•811 · l I02 !<>day

---------1

groups end crgonizotiom
Eom S5 pet MC opp. We

c::r,: ~}o":::~~~ ~~~

EARN S200·SJOO
Pomcipoting in smoling re·
leOrch. Women & men ?.moler1,

RcS!DENTIAl CASE\VORKfRS p,o,id·
odul~ with

;;:,,t::t;dose

:;;;;_•1
to
Coll a~er Spm,618·893·1300

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, awn
cor. OC("'f OPJJ'C'?ronc:e, ~rt·hme.
need some weel doy luncii hour,,
Ouairo,. 222 W heemon

FUNDRAIS!NG MANAGER
Nchono1 rompo:,y le'eli scH·mol'r,rat·
ed aroducte or bachelor', cond,dcie
lor Tun lime employm"'11. Sua:,,..f.a!

~':h~i:~~;~::it;',a/t·
1

MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. go, h.ol,
a/c. $300/mc, mature sb,dent, p-~ferred cell 5.49-2888

t:•.fuoh~~f:;'
plu, bonu,e>.
Travel, vehjde

pusfundroiicr.com. pen,o.1n.el depon·
mento:(888) 923-3238 esl 107, or
fa,. resume to Cl:~,ty Word, 1508)
626·999A.

-Mobile Homes

fi1 !,

~:·iZ'.$~ZCtf:s"?'r~t~g7.

6405, Roxanne Mobile liome Park,
·2301 S IO,ncis Ave. 5A9·A713.

BEL·AIRE MOSllE HOMES, now rent·

.;:":dl::.,:it::
:/d,gy
1

~'lllc'.°'

~{;st~s,:~: ;,!;,\:~ \1'.s,'·

Mon-Fri, 529· U22 o, 529·A43!.

7.'=.:l
l·2BDRMMOB!lf home,, $195·
400/mo, indudes wale, & tn,,l,, no
i,e!s,

=

coll 549·240l.

M'BO!IO, 3 bdrm, 2 b,dis, w/d, c/o,
vaulted ccili"!;>, gordor, tub, $400,
· avo·,J now 684·5584 or 687· 177.!.
VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, lurr,, o/c.
SIU 1,,,,, omoll quiet porl. neo, cam·
pet,, -457-0Y,"'9 or .'i-490491

,,.,,, n<>

MUSl SEE TO BELIEVE• 2 bdrm ~o;J.,.
. Eo,t & We,t, Sl65/mo & '-'1''!11.
:S.!9·3850...

1 & 2 BDRM. GY Sl\J t. logco, woler,
~eol & tro,h ,'Id. 1·ll::r0· 29J·4407,
S195&:i,:,,c,,,o,!now.

5<19·3987 cf:er 6 pm.
UOUORSTORECll:RK,1,l'boro.2I or

a;,elr in per!.On, Sl liGvot l.'<ir!
!l ,Ad.,,
11 J N. 12tn Sr. 684•4n7.

.

. , , ..,-,.1).:!

~

,oMPLETERESUMESERVJCB

DtSS~fA~&niESIS

_P_R_~_fut.o_SmooJ_IN_tff_mn_ed_NG__ ,
TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE

K-.

F:,

Kat,·e
01so n Af.LlA
.

. -

Q
·Ai

. ·... r:J

~..{f).A.FAQLiD,1>9AV4Q~9ArAO~
1

g:~,~:Wn';;'n~'. f~C:,,,cl

:*LK*AT.{l':i:~Z•~LL:E*AXQ*2:A.*

www.reseorch-os,;,,1oncecom

~*-

Anoly,is, S00·351·0222 e.d CD

AFRICAN & fRfNOi Bi<AID, arry ,ty!e
you wonl, o!lordoble end pro!es,k,n·
o1lydone,foropptcoil5•9•7lOO

STEVE TliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile rr.ech,mic. He mol.e, house coils, .4577984 or mobile 525·5393.
IAWN MO-WING, Sl 2 min, e,trt. tor

weed e-ating, roling. ,rimming. coU
Paul 529·3874.
--------TIM'S TILL~G· Ceramic 1,le in,rollctia,,

~;;;~ta~6'.sk:ih~r••

r
I!

llEED HEIP FINDING A JOB?
Elec!ronic Job Seaschiag
_529·2525

Job sec:ch:ng & resum• ,er,,im
let us oo tne seor::h,m, for

"°"·

.__,,.

a

~

..,__,,

HEY GREEKS

g_

Bring
. your spare

i,,:

M
.3l.

~ change to Greek Week! ~

~

Order of Isis

~

will be sponsoring a

t;1

concession stand.

::;

~
~
H
<

~ .

All proceeds will go to 1
H.ab"1tat 1or
.i'
H umamty.
. . <D
CiI

, *IlKA*LN*'.Ecl>E*B0Il*AXQ*.

m::4iAvaiiable Fall 20.00 _

VISIT

'fl.:r;t!/,,0,;,'[t!l'r!Xte~~: 2

,,,, Iron, of 1ondem, wc,ges n.got.ab~.

'

ffii:i:¥@14$1$'®$½@,$1
HOME RENTALS ti®'¢/l.i~$~iifJI

THE DAWG HOUSE,
mE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOOS!NG GUIDE, AT
. hi;,/ /www dailyegyp·
tion com/dawc:houie com

;:~:~:::1!~1!~~:n~~
lcwn
premiJ.es. bfi•rime ma"tnteoon.:~. souy

FREE SAW'LES, NEW d,01 20001 Eel
olldoy, melt owoy. 1lc.i 11 pounds in
JO doy,! All ncn,ral, doctor recom·
mended, coll 1·888·2,;80515.

SKlltED BICYCLIST TO ride 30 mi trip,

o mll?.f. Contod Com·

2ND flR OF hou,e, ni~ 1 or 2 bdrm,
4 """"'• o/c. 5330/mo, Moy·Aug
,ubl«:se or ,-co, loose. 5.49·9Bn.

oad n;,i!it
55 50·6 00 per hour. START,
20 N 13rli St, PO Bo1 938 Murphy,·
boro
,hiF,,.

.

AI<I>·'.:;:Jl

0

1

,PfTRANOiEl!S RENTALS, C'dale
AvailJune l ·most pell o~ w/ rel.
SA50/mo, smell 2 bdrm h~u,e,
recently remodeled, dean & nice,

r~. would
., '[he yentlemen
of
like to congratulate

~, our 2000-01 sweetheart, ;:

WO~J6tf111!

port,cipote in NO smoljng re·

!~':f'.;!'.1J~~~:•~~:P:etoble
=~~=-fjt~:•;:
-~ffl~~:•.
lions avoib!,le for beth cloy

·- ~,.
--

~~4!'4Q~OAT'4~h\~4>0A]"4_~~

P,e,;denl, PO Bo, 1316, Cc,bondole. It 6290J EOE

ir.g comrr.1,.1nit;, ~itel b

1·800-932·0528 "65 .

Vtl'W'N.oanconcepts.com

.

·
JOIN PEACE· ORIENTED INCOME·
SHARJNGCOMMUNITY,neo- Uofl,
,tudenll welcome, 1·800·.ol98•7781.
WwW.chi1dren.brthefut--~re.orQ

~l@;llj

:A;,

,'MXE Sl 000 A WEEK ,..!J;ng &.gi·
neering Tcitb:ioh. please ccnto:;r
cdm,n0 l@cb,1ex6ool com ·

send rewme end references lo: Vice

www.rwt:>rlJromhome.com

··
IIIOffi~-'""""\i!W""""dJ#,..,..fiJ...,.§.di,_,..&'""fa~;,;,;;;....,...,..$.1

.

communicction ond 0190niur.ionol

WORK fROM HOll.f, eam S500·
t ,500 PT, Wlthovt dist-..1rbln9 amen!
income, coll l-888·8•0· 19•6,

_•·.

•

ba~ oppl,cction~. Good orr}./written

MAlE & fEMAlE RESIDENT ASSIS•
TANT POSITION, avail !or Ne,, cl
forest Heft cafl li~ or Keith, intc-r·
vitwir>Q now, call .!57·5631.

find the ~est price here

Jf~

.

:.t~~;it~~:

;

:LIi, necessary. Appl,conb should

!COrch Ov=lilicchons determined
b-, sceen,09 procen Coll .453·
3561 >ock,yl

emad: go2China@hoimcil.com or coll

~sSf':,P'l'~:?..: i~~'o:(; 529-0163,

1~":m~~:~1;

phone.457·4123

el,r-.g, GUI d~ebpT.enf, and 1nterne!

:~ssri~::ir~:=i.~

S fUNOP.AISER S

I

Onent-ed programming, RDB>JS mod-

SUIJMER MANAGEN.fNT POSITION,
St.louii Union Sto:hOn. C.:l!I
888·237-0U4, no.,., nece.oory

flf~
EOVD6ondouiliedsl

;:;;.fi;,:,:~;::?c,,1t,~do~:::n·,de· t'.

mail order
781-255-2012

'/"J;.";~!,~'°n:~

:i:~~l;:'

Computer Programmer. toco1 com.u!t

up to S25 00/hr PT
S7500/hr FT

Ope, lo studen!

TOWNE SlDE WEST-NW
2,3,4,5 bdrm, Moy/Aug lease,, pell
oVdeposil, c/c, w/d hoolup, avail,
Paul Bryonl Rentals, coll .457·566.l.

inb

'

STUDENT WORKER Cl«irol/Recep·

conto:1. ~~~

~ SDm, 2SATH, SW, nice lcmily

inc.

1 E Water in P,cl.ne"l"iHe

WORK FROM HOME
VERY NICE 5 bdrm hov,e,. ocrou rlie
weel from campus, ne,,,ly remodeled,
529-5294 or 5-19-7292 co!l before 5.

9 pm, 7

c~:~:~~~~6ti2V:.1~"~:"o,

pell, S690/mo, ccll 549·2743

2 BDRM, ClfAN, mod<1n, energy ef•
fie {9eotl,,.,mol, quiet, pmote. "'""·

~"/Ft'ii'~a~if.~~t:::t"ir'
Sam .
dc,,.,,h!,
NOW HIRING WAIT ""1ff, coah,

RfMODEl.ED, dow SIU, 3 bdrm, new

w/d, c/c, yard mointeooncr. ind, no

2 BDRM, COUNT!lY aimosp!,o, e.
new!,, remodeled, in nor ,rvdenr
nci11hborhoocl, coll J~7-35A~

WXURY VIJ-l SHUTTlE to St. l.oui,
Airporl~ B(Jrt Tronsport=tion, roil
1·800 28.l-2278.

BAPTI:tlDER'S

549·5656

~~. WllOUfE JOSS TO S21.60/hr
- ~
"
~ndbene1its.,gome\.Y0rdens,se-curity.
moifltenonce, porlr. rangers., no e,p

bdrm hcu,e, ale, w/d hookup, pell
ol, ovoil Auq, ooll 983·8155.

!Ri!E~~~

1400 N. [lli "Oil Avenue

2 BDRM HCUSE • ,tudy, c/a, w/d,
ave~ May or Aug, quiet area, call
5A9-0081.

~?-mr:fW~~

SS 1.000 $Sfu,.droiser
No e!b!. g;.d Moncy!I
No il1Ve$t:,-e-nl. \.Vork wiih
your Jrie1Yl·; Gei o free t·shirt too1
Call Suer.: 1·800-808·7442 e.t 104

$199·$399

bdrm, h,dwd/Rrs, ale, next lo
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607 1/2 N. Allyn
406 S. University #2 {Fully Furnished)
607 N. Allyn
r ·507 S. Ash #2,4,
406 S. Univcrsity#4. 520 S. Graham
504 S. Ash #Z
11,12,14,15
334 W. Walnut #2 509 1/2 S. Hays
502 S. Beveridge #l
509 S. Ash #l-6,
703 W. Walnut #E 402 1/2 E. Hester 502 S. Beveridge #2
514 s. Beveridge #3
8-14, 16, 19-25 Ffj:jij1oijor•@t 703 w. High #W
(Studio Apartments)
.
703 S. Illinois #202 500 W. College #2
514 S. Beveridge #4 504 S. Ash #2
703 S. Illinois #203 407 E. Freeman
602 N. C':1rico
502 S. Beveridgr #2 612 S. Logan
402 W. Oak#}
403 W. Elm #2
514 S. Beveridge #3 612 1/2 S. Logan
408 W. Oak
403 W. Elm #4
508 N. Carico
507 1/2 W. Main B 509 S. Rawlings #4
509 1/2 S. Hays
602 N. Carico
400 W. Oak #3
509 S. Rawlings #5
720 N~ Carico
408 W. Oak
168 Watertower Dr.
402 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois #102 908 N. Caricc,
511 N. Oakland
404 S. University N
703 S. Illinois #202 911 N. Carico
1305 E. Park
820 1/2 W. Walnut
612 1/2 S Loga~
310 W. College #2 301 N. Spr~nger #2
.507 1/2 W. Mam #B 310 W. College #3 301 N. Sprmger#4 no, ~ · - 400 W. Oak ...-3
310 W. College #4 401 S. University N 502 S. Beveridge #l
•, 202 N. Poplar #2
500-W. College #l 503 S. University #Z 610 S. Logan.
202 N. Poplar #3
407 E. Freeman
402 1/2 W. Walnut
414 W. Sycamore #E 500 W. Freeman #4 804 W. Willow

ijmhmofo~

·,•--1

~

l Bedroom
~], }:
5 09 S~ Ash 1,3, zo
402 l/2 E. Hester 3~
612 l/2 S. Logan

2 Bedroom:;
""-"' -,
908 N. Carico
500 W. College #l ~
3 Bedrooms
607 N. Allyn
611 W. Kennicott
Bedrooms
4610
s. Logan

L~
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(O~IICS

by Jason

Comic Striptease

'Cuse me! J.. couldn't help
overheor'n 'bout yo1•r
girl troubles. What you
need is to be in shopel

...and then
she soys...

Adams

Nome's Jim, Jim Jr. that Ladies love big, buff, meat
is. son of Jim Sr.. Big Jim. eating. b~er drinking men!
owner of Jim's Gym.
Get with the times, dude!
f Which

by Jack Ohman

- ,_J. ,;~~ Fo~ IS ~!Nb
t1A,f', INTO R~A\.lT)'
PROvRAMMING...

BulJ One Large Pizza at

Regulaj9 Price & Get a
Second Pizza For onl~

--------T
--,
I ONE LARGE
ONE EXTRA
f ptJii . I
I ONE TOPPING I
LARGE
I ONE LARGE ONE I
, Pm.A I TOPPINGS
rwo II BRmtfli~KS
AND 2 12oz • I
.
DRINKS

$(,22

:$1022 1$1150

I _·ca.!!fou.!_onli_ 1 _

_

__ _

Daily Crossword

I_ _ _ _

Not valid with any other cffc:r or prornotion. Offer
good until April 3-23, 20::JO. Customer pay:; sales
tnx. Add1tion;d toppings cxtrr... Vnhd only at
602 E. C.r,md, r:arbondalc.

-1111
f:'.>S!.1:'1!'..(itl)T<

51.A:C..o..'Sp.,.:tt.1

•21<1"-""'5

5-'Attr"'c~=
~v:ncJ'!

t)S,,·alpa"'CI
4.C.

(/17/00

~M'.l!Z.64JMK2 .t . .Z.:it4¥

Stra-tt.01'.a

'6l.."'910 .....

~c,,,"'"""'·
A9$tn-rolott

r.t'-;"W

5'1.leQ,~•!>liNn:~;,;
1

Ji"o'tg\liJ"::I

Dull ftl1'111\

SPORTS

MONDAY,

Baseball stumbles in the Ozarks

CONTINUED FROM l'AGE

Salukis lose three of
four in weekend series
at Southwest l\llissouri

Kowalczyk said of thr impact of
Nonhwcstem's athleti; success.
. Interim Chancd.lor John Jackson
said in a released statement that, "Paul
Kon·.ilCZ)1: has e,,1ensive experience at

JAY ScHWAD
SPOATS. EOITOR"

A se:1son t11at has so far contained
more ,':l!lcys than peaks didn't get any
hencrfortheSIUbasehill team in the
01,;,~ c,f ;\Jissouri.
The Salukis, hampm-d by shoddy
pitching and innmsistcnt o!Tcnsi,·c
production, lost three of four gamt'S in
a weekend series at Suuthwcst
l\lissouri State Universitv, further
damaging the Salukis' aspiratiom of
being among the six Valle_i: teams ,n
qtu!if)• for the l\lVC tournament.
The Salukis {15-2Q,_5-ll l\lVC)
were not particularly compctitiw in
either of the first tWll 1,r.1mcs of the
series.

Game one saw S!U's hitters renderctl harmless b1· Southwest
;\lissouri
State
hurler
John
Rheinecker. Rheinecker went all nine
innings in limiting the Salukis to four
hits and outducling SIU ace Jake
Aller in the 5-0 Bear victon·.
\Vith the loss, Alley dropped w 53 on the se:1son.
1l1e first game ofSanmlay's don·

b!cheadcr \\'oll not much of-a contest,
as Southwest Missouri Stale (17-22,
9-1 l) took a 4-0 !cad in the first
inning and never looked back.
Struggling SIU starter Josh Latimer
(3-6) lost his sixth straight decision.
The B= forced the Saluki scmthpaw
out of the game after just three-plus
innings of work.
Thing,; took a tum for the bener
for the Salukis in the second half of
the twin hill, thanks largely ro the
mound performance by Brendon
fon. Fort did an admirJh!e job on the
hill, enabling the Salukis to ><Jueak
out a 6·4~ l C-inning win.
Ctllahan h.,s been crying out for
his sraning pitchers to prO\ide quality
outings, and that's just what he got
from Fon.
"!Fort] did evc01hing a winning
pitcher docs," Callahan said. "He didn'• walk an~'One, pitched out of jams
and didn't let the lead changes a!Tcct
him:
Fort worked eight innings, and
despite surrendering 12 hits, left the
1,r.ime with a 4-3 kad. TI1e Bears,
howe,·cr, tied the 1,r.ime off Luke
Nelson in the bottom of the nin:h on
a pinch single to right from
Rhcinccker.
But SIU rebounded nicch· after
the Bear; tied the game, puihing a
p.,ir of runs across in d1t top of the

lOrh inning. SIU rook the lead on an
RBI single off the bat of Kyl•~
Kohlberg.
The B= moumed a b= !<Jaded
rally in the honom half of the 10th,
bui Nelson (3-1' struck out Dante
Brinkley lookinr, on a controversial
call to seal SHA !c:ne "in of the
weekend.
Callahan said notching the ,icto-

n· was a 1nust.
· "\Ve reall,· needc-d to come out of
Sa1urda1· with al least one ,icton· to
stay i~ the conference picrure,"
Callahan saic'.
Bur the Salukis quickly coughed
up whate,·cr momentum they had
1:,r.tincd in a 12-7 defeat Sunday. Afrer
a shaJ..-y outing by starting pitcher
Victor Hockett, SIU roared back
from a 6-1 deficit and grabbed a 7-6
lead in the su.1h inning on a three-run
homer hv Sal Frisella.
TI1e · Bears, th•,ugh, jumped all
o,·er SIU rdiC\·er Biliv Hardin (l-2)
in the bo11om o( th~ seventh.
Capit:tlizir!g on thn-.: Saluki erro~,
Southwest ;\Jissouri State scored fo-e
times in the inning, added another in
tile eighth, and held on to win the

game and t!1e se1ies.
SIU will return to action
\Vcdnesda\' with a road skirmish
against S~uthc.1s1 Missouri State
Uni\·crsitr

Womeo's tennis nets two iti1ore wins
Petrutia and Floro
zmstoppabie at home
during weekend
ANDY

£G.ENl:S

SJU womens tennis coach Judy
Auld got some help from l\lorher
Narure, but she didn't ncc-d it.
The Salukis' No. 1 doubles te.1m of
Simona Petrutiu and P.1mda Floro
wrapped up the last march at
UniwrsilY Courts Sundav afternoon,
\\inning il-O before the rain beg:,n.
11,c victorr se,-ured a 5-2 \\in
against Crcii.ihton Uni\'Cr;;iry and
:,!]owed the Salukis .o put the march
nut oi rc.1,h, c'St.iblishing rm, nins in
the three-match Wt-.:ke,;d. SIU (12-4,
6-1) defeated the Uni\'crsin· of
Northern Iowa 6-3 Frid.1,· ,mj suffered a 5-2 loss ,·ersus Drake
Uni,·crsitv Sarunll\".
Aul:! ..-an usu.-tlly c.xp.-..·t ninning
perfi,nr.anrt'S when she puts her No. l
dc,ubks te-Jm on the rnurt.
"The)· arc a wry stmn~ doubles
team. "l11a1's wii); c-spcrially ag-.,inst
0

Creighton, l was re-.illy pushing to get
them on the court because l felt confident they would \\in the doubles and
win the· match for us," Auld said
about getting the duo on the court
before the rain washed aw:w the
match.
·
So far. t11e combo is 15-1 in rhe
spring season. which can pani,tlly be
credited ro the familiariry· brought
about by playing together the past two
seasons.

"TI1e more we olav, the mon: comfonable we arc with t;ch otl1er," Flom
s.ud. "We may haYe plap:d bJd in single, bur when it comes to douh:t-s,
that d=n't efft-ct our doubk'S 1,r.ime."
Thesophomorcs.1TC55-ll indou•
hies action during the last two se;isons
at SIU
•'ThtT ha,-.: re'1lh· won a lot of
matches.for us," :\ul;I said. -{P.1mda]
wants ID play well be,~msc she doc.,n't
want 10 let Simona dm,n. "Jl,c,· rnrnplemenl t-ach nthe:· ,·cry well."·
'The doubles 1c;1ms were again
1i,n·cd to come through FridJy ag-Jir,<:

Northern ]ow..1 whr;n the m:.m..~h

11

·..:.,.

de.1dlo.:k,-d 3-3 airer singb pby was
rnmplc:ed.
1·1oro said she did not ii:cl any c.xtra

burden to come through.
"Usually, P""Ple get pr.,ssured, but
not us,"l-1-:-ros;iid.~ln fact,wearcven·
excited to play ewry time we go ont~
the court."
Pctrutiu also showed signs ofdomination in singles phy as she swc-pl all
three opponents she faced. She was
the only pla;,cr to win a singles match
against Lccily Dubusrer of Drake,
coming back tn \\fo 1-6, 6-0, 6-1.
•"This is the best ]\·e seen her play
in a long rime," :\ulci said.
Pctrutiu is not the onh' one who
]us pb)-.:J singles well for ihe Salukis.
Ana Scrrot h.,d a five-match \\in
streak going into the wcekcr..:. but l<,st
lx>th matches she played.
Sem>I pu!kd .1 musde in her kg,
,·ausing her It> sit out of Sunday's
action, SJX>rting a wrap amund her left
hamstring.
Auld w,1s cncour.iged \\ith the
le,:cJ of p!Jy her s.quad showed this
weekend, even though losing lo
Dr.,ke. But the two te.1n;; may meet
ag.1in in the coni::rence toum~menr,
which is onl\' two Wt.-cks awa\:
•Jf we pl~y [Drake] ag-Jin.-it can be
,m emireh· different match," Auld
said.
·

---------------mw~a,•~1~i•1.f:t=-n~~:~t;~JJ.;!$;.:f;J®1·- - - - - - - - - - - Women's track and field
finishes fifth at ASU; Monaco
lear:!5 in 2000 Sea Ray Relays
TI1c SIU women's trark and field
team pfared fifrh .,f 13 rc.uns at the
ASU Classic SJnmur in JonesJ,.;ro,
Ark., while si.x Salukis rnmpett,l at tlw
2M Se:1 Ra1· Rdl\'S in Knox,ill,·,
Tmn.
·
·
Southw<'St
;\lissouri
State
Univcrsit\' (lil) won the 13-te-.1m
1'\'ent, f,;llon·ed bv Eastern Illinois
Uniwrsity (1-1-l). ·Ji1ini plare wenl to
A1kmsas State Uni,-.,rsitY (!2t,), at the
fourth-pt,,.., spot w:1> th~ Uni,1:rsity of
Mississippi (l 15.5). SIU (IOI) rounded
our the top fa-.,_
'Jbc Salulcis' "-·on,! four S<.-..-umlplace linishu - sophomore Julia
Roundtn..: (-1:52.22) iP ?he 1,500meter nm, junior Becki" Co.x (10:28.85)
in the 3,°000-mercr nm, frt-shnun
Kris.sy i\liH·hell (18-8 1/2) in the long
jump and fn'Shman Lnrin: Gr:iy(S-6),
who scnn,1 her J'<.'1W11,il-hcst in the
high jump.
four Salukis pL1,~-d 1hinl in their
11!>!"-"-''ed t>\1:lltS -- junior "E,Jea Belle

(138-JO) m the hammer tl1mw, senio;
l.'inda Etllal1 (18-7 1/4) in the long
jump. Jn.-s}mJ;lll Dllucllc Lawal}' (42-i
l/2) in t11c shot put and sophomore
Hilla ;\ ledalia (39-8 l/2) in the triple
jump.
At the 2000 Se:1 Rav Rcla\'s, SL~1ior
Jenny Monaco (li:2i.99) pl;et'<l SL'Cond and freshman Katie ;\lcehan
(IS:3-1.i:") pbet'<i 15th in rhe 5,000·
merer run. In the 3,000-meter run,
seniors Joy Cutr:mo (J0:21.2i) plaet>d
1-lth and Erin Leahy (l0:2i.65) came
in 21st.
Junior Car)n Poliquin placed sixth
(lil-10) in the lummer rhrow Jll(I
I-Ith in the shot put (43· IO) and fresh·
man Rimma Tum-sl..·y (39-2 1/2)
pbccd 14th in the r:-iple jump.

Men's trad< and field finishes
eight at ASU;_ Lovelace places
second at 2000 Sea Ray Relays
TI1e SIU men's rnckand iidd tc.un
phml eighth of 10 te•ms at the :\SU
Classic in Jrniesboro, :\rk., s.runlai:
!-lost 1\tkan,as State Uni,'C.rsi!I"
(159) w1>n the mt-i=t, followed b)·

Murra,· S1.1tc Uniwrsin· (121),
Smitln~'L'St ;\lis.souri State Uni,..,rsitY
(109) c-.m,: in third, the Uniwrsin· ,;f
;\lississippi (1U2) pbmi fourth ·and
Southeast i\-!tssouri State Uni,'L'fSi!l·
(53) mim•lcd oul the top five.
•
SIU 1:,u,ht>d "ith 32. TI1e r,m
teams ih~ Salukis bear were the
Uniwrsir,· cf i\lissotJP• f. ,Ila (23) and
Hendrix ColJegc (l-1).
Soph,,more Tra,is Pressler
(16:05.93, was the top athlete for SIU
\\ilh a 1hird-pL1ce finish in the 5,000meter !llll- Freshmen Alo: Farrell and
Stevrn Oran•~ and junior Brandon
Dcll'Aringa ;,laced founh in their
respt.'cted t>\-.:nts - F:un:11 (l:56.71) in
the 800-meler run, Orange (4:03.99) in
die :..500·mcter run and Dell'AringJ
{15.21) in tl,e 110-meter hurdles.
Freshman Rob Fim:11 pL,ccd in nm
C\1:nts - fourth in the hammer throw
(l-lO-Jl) and fifth in rhe shot ~t (,1610).
At the 2roo Se-.1 R1y Rela)'S, an
unsc-ured r.ir,:t in Knro.,ille. Tc,:i\.,
junior Bn,-:k LO\-cbce(191-l l)was the
top Salukt \\ith his second·plice finish
in the jawlin.
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a ,-:uiety of uni,'erSitics tlut is rclC\-ant
to SIUCs athletics progr.un, and catainly his Big lO cxperiehCC at
Northwestern reflects an association
with a very high quality P'°h,ram,"
KowalCZ)i-: and Jackson will ma:t
witl1 member. of the m::d:3 at 1:30
p.m. today in Lingle Hall in the SIU

Arena.

9vlassages mak.§ ~

~

great gifts!!'\.....

SIUC Students get a

2 0%

discount on all Chair & Table Massages at
the Student Recreation Center.

Also, gift certificates are available.
Hurry!! Offer expires April 30.
Call 453-1263 or stop by the the Student
Recreation Center's Information Desk.

Bookmark our webs!te at siu.edu/-oirs

,MOMPAV NIGHT SPECIAL
(AFTER4 PM)

ALL YOU CAN EAT PASTA
(lndudes Unlimited Refills Of Free
Pasta House Co. Salad &. Baby Loaves Of Bread)
Penne Primavera
Spaghetti Bolognese
Spaghetti (Pomodoro)
Rigatoni ;,Ja Carbonara
Mostacdoli

ONLY

~99

/?.nvio/i
Fettuccine Alfredo
Pasta con Broccoli
Rigatoni Roma
Fettuccine Verdura
Not availab!c for takeouts.

}TALIAN RF.,7AIIRAl\:T

For Extra Savings join Our Frequent Din1:r Club

Every Sunday, Monday, Tuesday - Kids EAT FREE!!!

-

Only At The University Mall, Carbondale. IL Lo~tion

-

Kow~CZ\-k \\ill become the 11th athletic dii<:ctor school history "hen he takes
office, which is ""l'<--cted t~ Ix- in late i\·lay
or carly)unc. He will make an annual salary
of S115,000.
"l'm '"Cf}" cxcit<:<I about the opportunities at SIUC, an ou~.zrnling institu1ion,"
KowalC'Z)-k said in a relea:;,.i statement
Fri1:lar ·1
SIUC to he a model program and I \\'1111 to excel in the l\lissouri
V.tllev and Gatt-.,-:iy conference;;."
,\t Northwc,t~m, Kow.tlcz)-k supcr,-imJ and adnunis,t-red marketing and pronmtions pmgr.uns: Kowalczyk al<D helped
im·n•Jse ('~>rporatc sponsorship frotn

1\/orthwestenz

It

in

administrator can

boast ofsuccessful

Jason Rainey

fimd-raising background

"""t

ANDY EGCNES
0A.>LY

ECYPTIA.N R[POAT[A

Northwestern Uni,·ersin· :\ssi,ci~tc
Athletic Director P.1ul Kow:tlcn-k \\ill he
intmdured a.< SIU's next athletic ~lin·ctor in

a pn,~:; ~onicn."Ilrt.· this aftt·nwon.

S588,000 to Sl.6 million.
Sill is i,1 dt.<jx-ratc need of athletic
fund-raising, ::. the athletic department ii
in a deficit of about SS00,000. In addition,
the football and softball programs are
awaiting major facility imprO\-cments.
Kow:tlc:n-k has been at the fa=ston
school sincc.1995 and helped incrc:isc season ticket sales 295 percent in the past three
years. Northwcstcm's football team
:ippcaral in the 1996 R= Bowl and l 997
CitmsBowl.
11,e last pt"11nanenr athletic director at
SIU, Jim Hut, W.15 reassigned "ithin the
Unh·ersity in January .1999. Interim

Athletic Director Hamid Bardo has !,C!\"OO
in the position since then, hut \\':lS not one
of the top-tlm-e candidates for the perma-

nent positio;1_.
Kowalczyk recently visited the
University to intcniew with adminisll:1tion, cunpus leaders, students and alumni.
He said excellence in athletics can help
recruit the best caliber students to an institution.

.
"\Ve were :tln-:iys getting the cream of
the crop, but rrJw w,: an: exceeding thJt,"

St:F. KOWALCZYK, PN-:iE 11

No=-hit wonders
Winters.fires SJU's
St'cond conscmtivi:
no-hitter Saturday
CORJ:Y Cusrct<

nc-..•n .... t-:.,cAD£:Q .... rrH ,~~OIA~~A ST.AiC

u~.. t\.t:1~s11Y ·.•• ..=.s A:.i~.,:o our .c.l'.r.o •s
5(i TO DE: Rf.SCMLOULtO f"OR
(.1H•ER APR1L :!!), :.6 OR 27
f> ....

.,_1'

3

THC SALU ..,15 RCTu~-. TO .:.ctrcr-..

AGAl'.ST SA1~.. r LOUIS U~ll\£ASITY t..T

S P.v. lu£SD4Y 1N ST Lou,s

Baseball
Salukis stumble in
Missouri Valley
Conference aaion

againS1 Southwest
Mjssouri.

Women's
Tennis
Petrutiu and Flore
lead Salukis lo 2· l
weekend at the
University Courts.
pag,·11

The m.1rk ot an elite pitching
~tdff 1n~n· be when no-hi!tcr~
hc-...·01ne \:ommnnplJcc through1lUt
the Jura:tion of a season. although
c\'cn then. two :n twt1- ~.1ml·:o- ,till
·
'"·b~sifics as ~1 r.uit,·.
Samrda\", SIU sottball hurler
C.uis:1 \Vi~tcrs h>ssc,I the scrnml
no-hitter in .1s nuny g.irrn:s for
SlU.
Jllnior
pitcher
Erin
Stremstcrfcr threw a. perfect g~1mc
\Vednesday
against
\Vcstern
Kenmckv Uniwrsin·.
Alth,;ugh it wa; \\'inters· first
no-hitter of the '.'-t·ason. it nurb the
tifrh of her c1reer. ,md thir,I on the
sc.hon t(Jr S]U. But ~110... t notahh-,
thi: no-hitter led to J !->Weep ,·>f
>!i!-souri V~Hc\· C'onfrr,;nn: ti>t:
ll!in1>is Swe l.i;1iversin· (l2-2S. 2f, ;\ I \'C\ .n J:\ W Fie!.!,.
\\'inters s.1id the :hriH of
H."\·on.iinL~ a no-hittc:- i~ ~tiII t!u:-re.
but \\"J::- ··mon· ph.·.1:,.t.·d ~l'ttin~ :hl·
win ~1frt·r drnpping !1er i.1,1 four
iic\:isions - all ,,nc•run contc::-t'.
...Seriouslv. when Wt.· won, it ju:-:
:"elt great,- \ \'inters ~J:1.I. .. •'I~} ~-.·in
with the t,·.1m "'as a 1'""d teding. l
still get eX(itrd ~1bnut {no-hittt:;s}.
but th.it win re.illy idt gorn.L"
Do1ninJting pitchir1g. nc.1r

tl.1w!c.:ss Jd-L·n~e a:1J timd_i ::::ting
all played., factr,t in the -H· i:,,151 (nine inning,) ,weep .. : :he

"MLB
Nationgl League
Florida 6
Chi. Cubs 5 (10)
Sl Louis 9

ColorJdo· 3

Rcdbinls.

\\linter~ w,1--, :he catah~: in
game one wi:h her no-hit ·effort,
fanning 11 in Sl·,·cn innings of w1,rk
to in~pro,·e h:r re.:onl to 1-1-10 nn
the season.
SIU hcJd coach Kerri llla\'hKk.
J former pitcher hcr,df !i;, tlw
Uni,·crsin· of E,·anS\·illc, still cnim·s
the mysti",1ue of the 110-hincr. · ·
·•An\'tin1c vou throw a no-hitter,
0

Analoeim 3
Chi 1\tihe Sox 1
Kansas City 4
N.Y. Yankees 8

no m~1t ter who your opponent is, it
is spc,·ial," Bbylnck <aid. "I was
glad to see CarisJ get a win:
\ Vinters rcceh·ed all the run
support she needed in rhe first
inning, aided by an crrnr by

Rc,ii,;rds' ,enter fielder Bridget
F,>11rn1c fo!lnwing " hases loaded
single off the h.it of junior first
bJ>enun :-.:cm· H.1l!.1han. The ,inglc ;uui en~m·n~ L·rror dcarcd the
h.i,c, ancl gaw SllJ an early 3-0
lead.
The S.,lukis (32-H,. -l-6 ;\IVC)
~~orc:-..i anothn nu1 in the :.ixth
inning on hack·to-b.i,k doubles
from seniors Jamie Can1Phcll and
Lori Greiner,·.,, Greiner j,irk«I up
her l l th RBJ of the sc.ison.
Strcm,tcrfer ,hipped in with a 2for-3 effort.
In ge1me two, the Salukis burst
mu of.\ 1-1 tic in cxtr~1 iuninl!."S bv
srorin~ finu nms in the J;in1i1

innlng:~. rat.1pu[ted by junior dl"~igiuteJ hitter Chi.ir.1 C.1!\'e!li\ tw"-

hlt)n-p single 1..lo\\'Il rhc right
fidll line. !-..::oring Strcm-.ti:rfcr .1.nd

llUt.

ll.ill.1h.1n.
.
Sophomore !cit tickler J<·nny
Gucntht:r tripled two hatters l.ucr

to km>"-·k in 1wo mna.· nu1s fi:ir
Strem-krier, who pitched all nine
innings, holding the Redbirds lo
onh- th,ec hits .m,1 one run.
~·re,}, uft her perfect game.
Strcmsterfi:r looked .1s if ,he picked
up right where ,he left off
\\'nlnesd.i;-.
·J t!H>u~ln [Erin} w.is going to
throw another !no-hitter] in the

"'- .

,

-

. :--.

",".-:_.

DAILY EGYPT)AN FILI: PHOTO

Senior pitcher Carisa Winters threw her fifth career no-hitter Saturday at IAW Fields,
helpinE; the Salukis sweep Missouri Valley Conference foe Illinois State University.

•Job lntcrvtcw Sl::ills
lc-cture Serie-~ Cati,i:ory

L:m·,-.on Hall, Rm. I 2 l , 5 pm

~r->n-.,rt:.J h\·: Uni'lrt.,lff C.llrrr Sc-:n:,cn

•Tai Chi for Women
Lecture Series Category
WooJy Hall, Room AJ 12,
12-1:00pm

•The Universal Ballet of Korea
Perfonnini:: Arts Catei::o!'..Y
Shryock Auditorium :11 8 pm
Ticlie1s: S20/SJ8 w/$5 ,liscount

~!~~:l~~~~ i~~1 x~~t~Jf~

Spom.nrrJ B~-: Women•:r.~n•icrs

•Resume Writing &
Cover Letters

Lecture Series Onegory
L-iwson Hall. Rm. 201 at 5 pm
Sron~,,n.J By: Unh·r1tl1v Cm--rr Sc-n·IC~;,

•9th Annual Administra1ion
of Ju11icc Career Fair
EJ'uc;11ional Progr.1ms Category
Student Center Ballrooms
9am to 12 noon
'
S,,-,.onJfl,,COLA.

. £

_c:i; SO::#h!CEZ::

~

·~ ~ ,:; T

;/;:}}~i

st·-:-ond g.unc,.. \ \'inters said.
Stremstcrfi:r struck out fin to
improve her rcrnrd to 10-5 on the
ye.1r, while going 2-for--l from the
p!Jtc, as well ·" swiping two more
bases to add to her team-leading
total of 17 in 20 ,lttempls.
Blaylock w.1s pk;1sed to sec
CJlveni and Guenther, who arc not
cvcryday playcrs, step up in the
game-breaking siruarion.
"They\·c st.1rtcd to de,·dop
.:onlidence, plus I ga,·e them a
chance lD play." Bla~·iock said.
"They're nm oi the hardest workers on this team."

••

for

